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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
There i s  an i n creas i ng need to assure the structural i ntegrity of stee l 
br i dges . As  those br idges age , they are subjected to accumu l ative wear and 
damage by cyc l i c  l iv e- l oad app l i cations. Those l oads may create and propagate 
fatigue  cracks through structural members , caus ing  them to fracture. Many of 
those br i dges conta i n  str uctural members that l ack  l oad- path redundancy ( i . e . , 
fracture-crit ical  members ) .  If  one of those members sho u l d  fracture ,  the 
br i dge wou l d  col l apse .  
We l ded construction i ncreases the potent i al for fatigue  prob l ems. We l d i ng 
may i nduce crack-1 i ke defects i nto bridge members. Many wel d  deta i l s  a l s o  
cr eate u n a n t i c i pated s tr e s s  conc entrat i o n s .  T h e  i nteract i o n  o f  we l d i n g  
defects and stress-concentrating  deta i l s  with cyc l i c  l i ve l oad ing  may lead to 
fat i g ue crac k i ng and pos s i bly catastroph i c  br i dge  col l aps e .  
T h e  ma i n  m e t h o d  o f  d e t e c t i n g c r a c k s  i n  s t e e l  b r i d g e s  i s  v i s u a l  
i nspect i on .  Su ch i nspect i ons on l y  detect l arge surface crack s .  The qual ity 
of i n spect i o n depends  on the a b i l i ty and i n i t i at i v e  o f  the i n spector . 
C o n v e n t i o n a l  n o n d e s tr u c t i v e  test ( N OT ) methods  s u c h  a s  dy e-penetrant or 
u l tra s o n i c  te s t i n g  may be u s e d  to s u p p l ement v i s u a l  i n s pect i o n s .  T h o s e  
methods are expen s i v e  and are su bject t o  s imi l ar human-factor l imitations that 
appl y  to v i sua l  i n specti ons . 
To conduct l arge- scale i nspecti ons of bridges , it  wou l d  be best to fi rst 
scan the br idge u s i n g  an i nexpens ive  NOT method. Thereafter , a second NOT 
method cou l d  be u sed to eval uate f l aws detected by the i n it ia l  testing to 
determi ne if they were actual defects . Most conventi onal NOT methods are cost 
effecti ve for f l aw eval uation but not for s cann i ng .  An i nexpens ive s cann i ng 
meth od i s  d e s i red for w i d e s pead nondestruct i v e  test i ng of b r i d g e s  to be 
practi cal. 
Acoust i c  emi s s i on (AE )  testing has potent i a l  for the s cann i ng phase.  It 
offers several advantages to conventional  NOT methods , i nc l ud i ng detecti ng 
on l y  active  defects , req u i r i n g  l ess labor , reduci ng the need for i nspector 
i nterpretation , e l i mi nati ng the need for extens ive  test surface preparat i on , 
and m i n i m i z i n g  test l imi tati ons imposed by structure geometry . 
When a crack grows i n  a structural member ,  it  rel eases ener gy i nto the 
mater i a l  i n  the form of waves that rad i ate outward from the crack. Those 
waves are termed acou sti c  emi s s i ons . The energy i n  those waves i s  too weak to 
be heard . The  wa v e s  may be detected by p i e z o e l ectr i c  s e n s o r s  ( i .e . , 
transducers) i n  the u l trasonic  range from 100-1 ,000 kHz . The sensors are 
p l aced on the surface of the member and create weak e l ectr i c  s i gna l s  when they 
detect the AE waves . 
I n  normal  AE mon i tor i n g ,  the s i gn a l s  are r e c e i v e d  by a n  e l ectr i c a l  
i n strument that can mea sure AE s i gnal parameters such a s  s i gnal strength , 
frequency of occurrence , and l ocation relative to the sensor array . Th ose 
parameters may be analyzed to determi ne i f  crack growth occurs. 
There are a number of potenti al  s ources of AE acti v i ty on steel bri dges 
i n c l uding  crack growth and mec han ica l  noise  ( frett i ng ) .  Several of those 
s ources may occur at the same time. Spuri ous background mechan i cal  no i se  may 
be more a c t i v e  than  crack-rel ated AE ac ti v i ty .  Many mechan i c a l  n o i s e  
parameters are s imi l ar to AE cr·ack act i v i ty and AE i nstrumenta i on should  
perform soph i sti cated s i gnal proces s i ng to d i scrimi nate between AE sources. 
Modern AE tes ting  of br i dges began in the 1970' s .  Most ear ly tests were 
research-related , attempting to determine f i el d AE characteristics  of bridges 
and to dev elop  or test new i nstrumentat i o n .  The Kentucky Transportation 
Research Program ( KTRP )  f irst performed AE tests on a bridge in 197 3 .  From 
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1980-8 2 ,  tests on t i e  chords of the I 47 1 br idge at N ewport , Kentucky were 
conducted. 
Most  early AE tests were unsuccessfu l . The i nstrumentat i on empl oyed i n  
those tests  could  not di fferenti ate between crack-rel ated AE act i v i ty and 
backg round noi s e .  Those probl ems indicated that more soph i s t i cated no i s e­
rejecti on/defect-detect i on AE i nstrumentat ion was req u i red. 
GARD , I nc.  of N i les , I l l i no i s  devel oped propri etary three- s tep mu l t i­
parametr i c  s oftware to analyze AE data and sel ect crack-rel ated AE act i v i ty. 
The s oftware has been i ncorporated i nto a mi croprocessor- based system , the 
Acou s t i c  Emi s s i on Weld Mon i tor (AEWM) . 
The  sy s tem i s  capab le  of proces s i ng l arge numbers of AE events occ urri ng 
at rates too h i g h  for manual anal ys i s .  Th e AEWM determi nes when a crack i s  
detected. I t  automat i cal l y  i nforms the operator of crack occurrence i n  real 
t ime and l ocates it in relation to the AE sensor array on the test spec imen. 
The system i s  capabl e of hard- copy output and data storage by fl oppy di s k s .  
The AEWM was f irst  tested pr i or t o  th is  study o n  the I 24 br idge over the 
Tennessee Ri ver . That bri dge had cracks cau sed by out- of-pl ane bend i ng i n  webs 
of fl oor beams at the end connect i ons . F i ve crack l ocati ons were i n spected for 
a m i n imum of two h ours. The only  stimul us for crack-rel ated AE act i v i ty was 
normal serv i ce l oads . Only one s i te produced AE act i v ity determined to be 
crack- rel ated ( i . e . , the defect-rel ated AE act i v i ty was l ocated at the crack 
s i te) . The AEWM was abl e to reject a l arge amount of extraneous noise  and 
ident i fy on ly  AE act i v i ty from the crack . 
Dur ing  t h i s  study , n i ne AE f ield  tests were performed on s ix br idge s .  
Addi t i onal l y ,  KTRP and GARD performed three add i t i onal AEWM br idge tests under 
contract to states. Test resu l ts are summar i zed i n  Table  1 .  In some cases , 
the AEWM was used on g i rders with v i s  i b 1 e cracks or subsurface u l trason i c  
i ndi cat ions  to mon i tor AE act i v i ty rel ated t o  crack growth .  Several other 
tests performed during t h i s  s tudy were conducted to exper iment with new arrays 
or test deta i l s .  Act i v i ty was stimul ated i n  a l l tests by normal serv ice loads. 
On the I 310 bridge at Lu l i ng , Lou i s i ana ,  the s erv i ce l oadi ng was suppl emented 
by proof-type l oads con s i st i ng of s em i - trai l er veh i c l es .  The AEWM was a b l e  to 
reject in every case l arge background noise  l evel s typ i ca l  on h ighway bridges . 
Acous t i c  em i s s i on tes t i ng consi sts of four phases : 1 )  l ocat i on of AE 
s e n s o r s , 2 )  c a l i b r a t i on of the  t e s t  eq u i pme nt , 3 )  s u i ta b l e l oad i n g of 
structural members , and 4) acqu i s i t ion of data . Mos t  s teel bridge  detai l s  may 
be i n s p e c t ed u s i n g s i m p l e array s  that  req u i re o n l y  two s e n s o r s .  I n  s ome 
i n s t a n c e s , add i t i o n a l  g u ard s e n s o r s  may be r eq u i red to p r e c l ude no i s e  
p r o b l ems . T h e  sy stem fu n c t i on and  array l oc a t i on may be c a l i b rated by 
i n j ec t i n g u l t r a s o u n d  at spe c i f i c  t e s t  p o i n t s  a l ong  t h e  array. A c o u s t i c  
emi s s i on act i v i ty from cracks are produced by l oad i ng the br idge. N ormal 
serv i c e  l oads are preferred but proof l oadi ng may be useful  i n  some i nstances . 
AE f i e l d  data may be recorded and l ater correl ated with  strai n-gage data to 
determ ine defect sever i ty. 
Recent tests by KTRP and GARD i nv estig ators h ave demonstrated that the 
AEWM may detect fat i gue- crack AE act i v i ty i n  bridges . I t  i s  susp ic i oned that 
AE act i v i ty i s  a funct i on of crack s i ze and magn i tude of the l i ve l oadi ng . For 
bridg e  tests , the i nspector must determine  how l ong to mon i tor the structure 
to ensure s uffi c i ent l oadi ngs  have been i ncurred to cause crack-rel ated AE 
act i v i ty .  That i s  compl i cated by the fact that not a l l  l i ve l oads wi l l  produce 
AE act i v i ty .  
AE test have provided experi ence on br idges. The GARD AEWM i s  able  to 
detect fat i gue  crack-rel ated AE act i v i ty on i n-service  bridges. The Federal 
Hi ghway Adm i n i strat i on ( FHWA )  has awarded GARD a contract to dev e l op an 
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H i g hway Adm i n i s t rat i on ( FHWA )  h a s  awa rded GARD a contract  to develop an 
u pdated AEWM i ntended for br i dge i nspection ( Contract No. DTFH61-86-C-00072 ) .  
KTRP wi ll evaluate the  new AEWM when it  i s  completed . 
The  AEWM h a s  proven that  AE t e s t i n g  i s  a n  i d eal method for s ca n n i n g 
br i dges.  The upgraded and reconfigured u n i t  s hould permi t cost effect ive  
n o n d e s t r u c t i v e  i n s p e c t i o n s  o f  br i d g e s . T h a t  s h o u ld m a k e  p e r i o d i c  
nondestruct i ve i n spect i on of h i gh-risk  br i dges fea s i ble . 
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I NTROOUCTI ON 
Many steel bridges are d i ff i c ult to i n spect because of their  s ize and 
i naccessability. Thei r condi t ions are worsen ing because of i ncreas i ng numbers 
of overload s ,  truc k s ,  age , and poor deta ils. Consequently , a method of early 
detect i on of fat igue cracks i s  desperately needed. 
Per i od i c  i nspect ion should be performed on those bridges to i ns ure thei r 
i ntegr i ty ,  s afety , and proper functioni ng. Repa i rs s hould be made i n  a cost­
effect i ve manner ( i .e., unnece ssary repa ir  or replacement should be avoided) .  
Effect i v e  i nspection techn iques are important to i nsure that repairs are 
properly executed and that addi t i onal flaws are not i ntroduced. 
The primary structural NOT method for b r i dges is v i sual i nspect ion. I t  
i s  often  t h e  only econom i c ally v i able method. The p r i mary weakn e s s e s  o f  
v i sual i nspect i on are dependency upon well-trai ned h i ghly mot i v ated i n spectors 
and the lac k  of acces s i bil ity of many cr i t i cal structural areas. Modern NOT 
methods offer many i mprovements ; however , a ctua 1 bri dge i nspect i ons present 
many imped i ments to those methods. 
S u r f a c e  methods  s u c h  as dye - pe n e t r a n t  and  mag n e t i c - p a r t i cle t e s t i n g  
req u i r e clos e  s t r u c t u ral a c c e s s  and are operator dependent. Volumet r i c  
methods such a s  rad i ography and ultrasound may detect subsurface flaws - - they 
are expen s i v e ,  somet imes d i ff i c ult to i nterpret , and suffer from acces s i b il ity 
problems. 
A major weakness of all conventi onal NOT methods i s  they bas i cally detect 
geometr i c  d i scont i n u i t i es. Some d i scont i n u i t ies  may be growing  flaws that 
could lead to failure or i mpaired operation; however , many i ndi cat ions may be 
ben i g n ,  stable , and never cause problems. The only way to separate growing  
from non-growi ng  flaws through conventi onal NOT is  to  per i od i cally re- i nspect 
a flaw s i t e to s e n s e  s i ze  chang es. That  approach  may be i n effe c t i v e  and  
expens i ve. 
The one NOT method that respond s pri marily to flaw growth i s  acoustic  
emi s s i on (AE ) .  The excellent sound conduct i ng propert i es of most s tructural 
steels means that large structures may be monitored wi th a few fi xed sensors 
and les s  expen s i v e  operator costs ( i n  terms of i n spect i on t ime and operator 
s k i ll ) . The method also h a s  t h e  poten t i al for a c h i e v i n g cost-effe ct i v e  
i n spec t i on of relat i v ely i nacces s i ble areas. 
Th i s  s t u dy w a s  p r i m a r i ly i n t e n d e d  to i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  u s e  o f  
nondestructive test i ng as a tool to min imi ze br idge failures due to fat i gue  
cracki ng. A number of conventi onal NOT methods were i nvest igated. That work 
will be reported i n  the fi nal report .  Due  to  success  with  AE  tes t i n g ,  the 
emphas i s  of t h i s  study was placed on AE mon i toring of i n- s ervi ce bri dges as 
reported herein. 
One objec t i ve of thi s study was to der ive  a s u i table NOT method that 
could be u s ed to s c a n  s t e el br i d ges  for d e fects.  Sca n n i ng i s  a low- cost  
appli cati on of nondestruct i v e  tes t i ng aimed at i dent i fy i ng and locat i n g ,  but 
not quan t i fy i ng , flaws in large structures. It is the f irst  portion of a two­
p h a s e  approach  to  nondes t r u c t i v e  t e s t i ng. T h e  second phase  i s  flaw 
evaluat ion , a nondestructive procedure used to properly s i ze or to determi ne 
the severi ty of a di scont i n u i ty or flaw in a structure. The use of two- phase 
nondestruct i ve tes t i ng may be appl i ed to economic  advantage on a fam i ly of 
large complex structures such as a state' s i nventory of non-redundant steel 
br i dges. 
Many forms of nondestructive  tes t i ng have proven prom i s i ng or useful for 
flaw evaluat ion , but very few methods are v i able for the s cann i ng phase of the 
i nspect i on process .  Th i s  is due to sev eral reas on s: 1) many common forms of 
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n on d e s t r u c t i v e  t e s t i n g  a r e  very expen s i v e to  a p p l y  over l a r g e  areas  of a 
s t r u c t u r e , 2 )  those  t e s t  methods  may req u i re a l a rge  amou n t  of s u rface  
prepar a t i o n  such  a s  g r i nd i n g and  pa i nt remov a l , 3 )  mo s t  common forms of  
conventional nondestructive testing req u i re con s i derab l e  operator exper t i s e  
and  c a r e , and  4 )  mos t  common NOT  methods  are  t i me con s u m i n g. P e r i o d i c  
nondestructive  tes t i ng of l arge steel bri dges wou l d  be impract i cal u n l es s  an 
economi c  method of nondestructive  scann ing coul d be developed. 
AE mon i toring  has been advocated for years as a nondestruct ive  scann i ng 
method for i n-serv i ce metal br i dges. AE mon i tor i ng has s everal advantages 
over other nondestructive  test method s :  1 )  it wi l l  on ly detect defects that 
are fat i gue- related ( be n i gn geometr ic  d i s cont i n u i t i es are not AE emi tters , 
m i n i m i z i n g  concerns about fal s e  defect i nd i cat i on s ) ; 2 )  i t  i s  a good method 
for detect i ng pl anar defects s uch as growing  fat i gue  cracks t hat pose the 
greatest threat to structural i nteg r i ty ;  3) the method has the best poten t i a l  
for low-cos t f ie ld  i nspect i on s i nce it  i s  not l abor- i nten s i ve ( i .e. , the 
m e t h o d  h a s  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  h i g h  t e s t i n g  p r od u c t i v i ty ) ; 4 )  d e f e c t  
i n terpretati on and l ocat ion may be programmed i nto the AE test dev i ce ;  5) the 
use  of acoust i c  emi s s i on does not requ ire l arge-scal e paint removal  or other 
extens i v e  surface preparat ion;  and 6 )  AE test i n g  i s  not great ly affected by 
geometr i c  vari ations of a structure. 
THE ACOUSTIC EMISSION PHENOMENON 
I n  a body u ndergo i n g  s t r e s s , some pote n t i a l  energy d u e  to e l a s t i c  
deformat ion wi l l  be rel eased when the body e i ther p l a s t i ca l ly deforms or 
fractures. A port ion of th i s  ener·gy wi l l  be rel eased i n  the form of stres s 
waves that propagate at the s peed of sound. Those s tress waves are usua l ly 
referred t o  as acou s t i c  emi s s i on. A common l y  exper i e n c ed e xamp l e  i n  th e  
aud i b l e  frequency range of t h i s  phenomenon i s  the  no i s e  produced by a dry 
s t i ck fractur i ng as i t  i s  bent. 
S u bmi c ros cop i c  a n d  m i cros cop i c  proces s es that  oc c u r  du r i n g  p l a s t i c  
deformation , as wel l  as the growth of macroscop i c  cracks , may act a s  sources 
of  acoustic  emi ss ion. Sol i d-state metal  phase transformat ion s ,  such as the 
format i on of marten s i te i n  s t e e l , a l so may prod u c e  AE a c t i v i ty. A c r a c k  
produces acou s t i c  emi s s i on e i t her by actu al ly grow i ng i n  s i ze or by creat ing  
frett i n g n o i s e s  that  re s u l t  from the  open i n g and  c l os u re of ma t i n g c r a c k  
faces. Th e p l a s t i c  zone exi s t i ng j ust i n  front o f  a n  advanc i ng crack t ip  may 
be a s i g n i fi cant AE source i n  some materia l s such as steel. Detect ion of 
fatig ue-crack g rowth by AE mon i tor i ng i n  the l abor·atory has been reported by 
many res earchers (l-4). 
ACOUSTI C  EMISSION  WAVE TRANSMISSION 
Acou s t i c  emi s s ions re l eased from defects such as cracks may be con s i dered 
to be emi tted from a smal l loca l i zed source ( Fi gure 1 ) .  The AE ( body) wave 
packet rel eased from a s l owly growing crack propagates through the mater i a l  as 
an expand i n g  sphere. When the wave contacts a bounded surfac e ,  the wave mode 
changes from a body wave to a surface wave ( i .e. , a Ra le igh  wave or p l ate 
wa v e ) .  T h o s e  waves  expand  on the  bounded s u r f a c e  as conce n t r i c  c i r c l e s 
rad i at i n g  from the epi center of the AE source. 
Surface waves may be detected by sensors ( transducer s )  p l aced on the 
surface of the test s pecimen. Those s en sors conta i n  p i ezoel ectr i c  crysta l s  
that create an a lternat i ng vol tage when v i brated by the AE waves. The vol tag e 
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output from the sensor may be processed by electron i c  i ns trumentat i on that 
prov i des i nformat ion about source events . In most cases , the magn i tude and 
durati on of the AE waves are proporti onal to the s i gnal voltage ampli tude and 
duration from the sensor . Typi cal defects in steel br i dges emi t AE acti v i ty 
that i s  too weak to be detected at aud i ble frequ enc i es . Therefore ,  most AE 
transducers and mon i tors operate i n  the ultrason i c  region ( 1 00 to 1 , 000 k Hz) . 
Usually , s en sors output h i g her s i g nal voltages for wave st imulati ons at a 
certa i n  w a v e  f r e q u e n cy , wh i c h i s  termed t h e  r e s o n a n t  freq u e n cy of  t h e  
transducer . 
Body waves may propagate through the mater i al at a h i g her v eloc i ty than 
s u rface  wa v e s , b u t  are  more  read i ly attenuated  t h a n  s u r f a c e  wav e s . Th e  
ve�oci ty of surface waves i n  steel i s  approximately that of  shear waves ( 1 . 3  x 
10  i nches per second ) .  Due to the greater attenuation ( i . e . , loss of son i c  
energy as a wave transmi ts  through a material) of body waves , surface waves 
are usu ally more important i n  AE mon i toring of steel plate structure s .  
Only a small q uanti ty ( approxi mately five  percent) of the energy released 
i n  crack growth i s  available for acoustic  emi s s i on s .  Wh i le measurements of 
that AE energy might prov ide i n s ights about the source process ,  the AE s i gnal 
i s  affected by 1 )  rate of energy release at the source, 2)  propert i es of the 
mater i al adjacent to the AE source ,  3 )  d i stance of the source from the AE 
sensor , and 4) shape of the s tructural member .  The resulti ng wave also must 
u n d ergo other  c h a n g e s  when b e i ng  conver ted from a me c h a n i cal wave to a n  
electr i cal s ignal a t  t h e  sensor . 
Cons i der ing  a source of acoust ic  emi ss ions as a poi nt ,  wav es propagate 
through an i n f i n i t e  body as a ser i es of expand ing  spheri cal surface wave s .  
Th ere are s everal factors -- scatter i n g ,  true absorption , true attenu at ion , 
and retransmiss ion through a d i fferent material -- that weaken the sound 
pressure from an AE source as i t  propagates through the material to the AE 
sensor . 
Scatter i ng occurs becaus e  transmi s s i on through a body i s  affected by 
i nhomogene i t i es i n  steel , such as , inclus ions , pores , and gra i n  boundar ies . 
Tr ue absorpt i on i s  loss of son i c  pressure due  to the conver s i on of mech ani cal 
energy (wave osc i llations )  to heat . Th i s  process i s  called damping .  True  
attenuat i on is  cau sed by the  spher i cal wave spread ing  as  i t  travels away from 
the AE source .  Higher frequencies  are subject to greater attenuation than 
lower freq u e n c i e s .  The wave  w i ll be reflected  when  a sound  wave h i t s  a 
boundary , when the surface i s  smooth .  The wav e will be parti ally reflected 
and par t i ally scattered when the s urface i s  rough . Transmi s s i on of AE waves 
through a coupling medi um ( i . e . , a mater i al wh i ch aff i xes the sensor to a test 
member ) also d i storts the AE source event . Both s hear and t ransverse waves 
may be detected when a solid  coupli ng such as a paste or glue i s  employed . 
When  flu i d  coupl i n g s  are u s e d ,  the  t r a n sm i s s i on of  s h ear wa v e s  w i ll be 
dampened . 
The d istance of the transducer from the epi center of the event affects 
the type of wave measured . Waves arr i v i ng at the sensors us ually bear good 
resemblance to the source event i n  a semi- i nf i n i te source. When the d i s tance 
between an AE source and a sen sor i s  large , the surface wave form dominates . 
I n  a bounded mater i al such as a s tructural steel plate , AE waves reach i ng the 
s ensors may have undergone multi ple reflect ions , i nterferences , and mode 
con ve r s i ons . AE plate wa v e s  may bear l e s s  res embla n c e  to the wave form 
generated by the source and poss i bly more to the effects of spec imen geometry . 
There h ave been a number of attempts to relate AE source properties to AE 
wave forms i n  bounded spec imen s .  There i s  some doubt about the pract i ca 1 
appli cat ion of those methods .  All of the aforement i oned AE wave d i stortions 
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reflec t  the d i fficul t ies i n  relat i ng the results from small l aboratory test 
spec imens to semi- i nf i n i te s i tuat i ons encountered in bridge structures . 
SI GNAL PROCESS ING 
The s i gna 1 vo 1 tage output from the s ensor is  usua l ly i n  the  form of a 
damped s i nusoidally decay i n g  alternat i ng voltage ( F i gure 2 ) . The s i gnal may 
be rect i fi ed so that the negat ive  vol tage components are added to the pos i t i ve 
vol tage s .  That s i gnal i s  cal l ed a ri ngdown wav e .  One AE exc i tation wi l l  
generally produce one ringdown s i gnal . Its  magni tude and durat i on are rel ated 
i n  part to the magni tude of the AE wave .  H i gher energy AE events will  produce 
l onger duration h i gh-amplitude ( vo l tage) AE s i gna l s  from the AE sensor .  
The mos t  common means of process ing  AE s i gnals are 1 )  ringdown counting , 
2 )  energy analys i s ,  3 )  ampl i tude analys i s ,  and 4) frequency ana lys i s .  
Coun t i ng i s  a techn ique whereby the number of t imes the alternat ing  wave 
of a ri ngdown s i gnal  ampl i tude ( the accumulat ive  ri ngdown count) ,  or i ts t ime 
der i v at ive  (the ri ngdown count rate ) , exceeds a predetermi ned threshold value.  
That number i s  recorded by the mon i tori ng dev i ce connected to the s ensor .  
Th i s  method has been the most common means of d i sp l ay i ng AE results . A less 
common type of count i ng records on l y  the number of AE events ( i . e . , i nd i v i dual 
ringdown s i gnals )  by e l imi nat i ng the succeed ing  alternat ing  ri ngdown waves 
wi th a t ime delay , prevent i ng the fol l owi ng thres hold exceed i ng s ignal s from 
being counted. Th i s  method prov i des the least i nformat ion about an AE even t .  
I t  i s  the eas i es t  method , espec i a l ly when l im ited data s torag e cap ac i ty i s  
a v a i lable i n  t h e  AE i n s trumentat i on .  Stand ard r i n gdown- count data  are 
strongly  i nf l uenced by test variab les i n c l ud i ng the test specimen , the s i gnal 
detection thresho l d ,  and mon i tori ng equi pment vari ables . It i s  d i ff icul t  to 
relate those data to an AE source event , espec i ally when measur i ng only total  
ri ngdown counts . 
Acoust i c  emi s s ion energy i s  as sumed to be proport i onal to the i ntegral of 
the square of the transducer output voltage.  Th e commonly measured root-mean­
square ( RMS voltage) i s  c l osely  related to energy rate or AE power.  Energy i s  
usually measured after ampl i f icat i on of 80 to 100 dB over a band wi dth of 
about 1 MHz .  I t  i s  d i ffi cult to rel ate measured energy to AE wave energy for 
s everal reasons . One i s  the uncertainty of the mode of sensor operation and 
the part i al coverage of the source band width by the detection system .  The 
a d v a n t ag e  of RMS voltage count i n g i s  that  i t  pro v i d e s  for con t i nuous 
measurement of a parameter that may be standardi zed and used for comparat ive  
experiments . 
For ampli tud e analys i s ,  ampli tudes of voltage s i g n a l s  from the sensor are 
p l otted i n  a d i stribution and compared .  By exami n i n g  the rel at i ve number of 
event s at var i ous amp l i tud e s ,  use ful i nforma t i o n  may be obt a i ned  for 
d i s t i ngui sh ing  between di fferent AE source events . 
Frequ e n cy an a l y s i s  has  the  pot e n t i a l to  y i eld i n forma t i on on  t h e  AE 
source r i s e  t ime and fracture type; however , the required s i gnal proces s i ng i s  
extremely complex . Th i s  usually i s  accompl i s hed by pas s i ng the ampli f i ed wave 
through a trans i ent recorder to d i g i t ize  and process the wave us i ng fourier 
transform routi nes in a sma l l  d ig ital computer . Th i s  l im i ts the upper bounds 
of frequenc i es analyzed to 50 MHz . Most experimental frequency analyses have 
been done with an upper l i mit of about 5 MHz . Characteri st ics  of AE s i gnal s 
are then analyzed i n  terms of power spectra , frequency band width , and phase 
data . 
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SPATIAL AE SOURCE LOCATION AND I SOLATION 
Idea l ly ,  nondestruct i ve scanni ng a l so must be abl e to l ocate or i so l ate 
f l aws. Several techn iques are appl i cabl e when attempt ing  to monitor acou s t i c  
em i s s i o n s  from a k n own s o u r c e .  O n e  method u s e s  a s i n g l e  c h a n n e l  of a 
mu l t i channel sy stem to mon i tor on l y  emi s s ions from the f l aw s i te. The sensor 
of the one channel ded i cated to mon itor i ng the f l aw i s  mounted on the test 
specimen adjacent to the f l aw. Several sensors attached to other channel s of 
the AE system serve as guards to acous ti ca l ly i so l ate the channel mon i toring 
the f1 aw . Sensors for those channel s wou l d  be p l aced on the test specimen 
more d i s t a n t  from t h e  f l aw i n  a pattern  that  e n c l os e s  t h e  act i v e s e n s o r . 
F l aw-generated accou sti c emi ss ions wou l d  be expected to strike  the act i ve 
s ensor f i rst. If one of the guard sensors were act i vated f i r st , that wou l d  
i nd i cate that the AE events detected were extraneous noi se. Such s i gnal s are 
not ana l yzed s i n ce the AE system c i rcu i try is des igned to ignore AE s ignal s 
from the act ive  sensor for that t ime per iod.  A second method i s  rel ated to 
p l anar f l aw l ocat ion and wi l l  be d i scussed l ater. 
Another method of AE source l ocat i on involves an AE source at an unknown 
l o c a t i o n  between two AE s e n s o r s .  The  s en sors  are  pos i t i oned  at a k nown 
spac i ng a l ong the test specimen. Th i s  i s  termed l i near f l aw location .  A 
c l ock  i n  the AE system i s  started when one s ensor i s  struck by an AE burst. 
The c l ock  i s  stopped when the second s en sor i s  struck by that bur s t .  The 
d i fference i n  the t imes of arr i v al of the AE wave at the  two sensors may be 
u s e d  to l ocate  the  defect  i n  r e l a t i on to the i r  po s i t i o n s .  I f  the  two A E  
s en sors  l i e  o n  a p l a n e  ( s t e e l  p l ate  s u r f a c e ) , t h e  l o c i  a l o n g  wh i ch a l l 
pos s i b l e  sources l i e  wh i c h  have the s ame t ime of arr i val  d i fference wou l d  be a 
pa i r  of hyperbol as symmet r i cal  to the b i sector of a l i ne drawn between the two 
sensors ( F i g ure 3 ) . The hyperbol a  conta i n i ng the AE source wou l d  be the one 
c l osest to the sensor that f irst  recei ved the AE event. AE act i v i ty from 
sources l oc ated outs i de the array away from ei ther sensor wi l l  produce AE 
act i v i ty hav i ng u nacceptab le  t imes of arrival  for the array s ensor spaci ng .  
That act i v i ty is  eas i ly recog n i zed by the AE sy stem and is  rejected. Two or 
more guard sensors may be empl oyed to e l i mi nate AE sources that are not on the 
l i ne between the two act ive  sensors. If a g uard sensor is struck first by AE 
waves from sources transverse to the act i v e  array , subseq uent s i gna l s  from the 
act ive  sen sors wi l l  not be processed by the AE sys tem. 
The two-sensor l i near array may be pos i t i oned adjacent to i t  and any AE 
s o u r c e s  i n  the  reg i on may be det e c t ed and  l oc a t ed a c c u r a te l y  w h e n  t h e  AE 
reg i on i s  n arrow , a s  i n  a we l d  or a row of  f a s t e n e r s .  Sma l l s t r u c t u r a l  
d e ta i l s  a l s o may be mon i tored w i t h a l i near a r r ay. I f  acou s t i c  emi s s i on 
sources l i e  over a w ide l y  extended area , it  i s  necess ary to have at l east one 
add i t i on a l  s e n s or to cr eate another  array. That  array wou l d  be u s ed to 
determi ne a th i rd hyperbol a. The imag i nary l i ne connec t i ng sensors  of t he 
second array i s  usual ly normal to that of the f i r st array. The AE source wi l l  
then 1 i e at the poi nt created by the i ntersect ion of the two arrays of the 
t i me-of-arr i val  hyperbolae. 
ACOUSTIC  EMISS ION  SOURCES 
The user of AE methodology faces many probl ems due to the env i ronmen t ,  
a n d  comp l ex i ty ,  a n d  s i ze of b r i d g e s. The u n c e r t a i n ty o f  i n t e r n a l  defect  
excitation p l aces even further l im i tat i ons on  the  AE  tech n ique. The  mai n  
d i sadvantag e w i th present AE techno 1 ogy has been the i nabi l i ty to re 1 ate AE 
s i gnal s to spec i f i c  source events. 
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Pos s i b l e  sources of detectabl e  AE acti v i ty on steel bridges i nc lude crack 
i n i t i a t i o n ,  crack growth , crack c l o s u r e , p l a s t i c  deformat i on ,  e l a s t i c  
deformat i on ,  l oose pa int  and oxide fracture ,  rubbi ng noi ses , and e l ectr ical  
noi ses . 
I t  i s  un l i ke ly  that AE mon itor i ng wou l d  detect the i n i t i at i on of fat igue 
cracks . Ear ly Stage I fat i gue-crack growth i n  s teel i nvol ves microscop ic  l ow­
energy processes that are probably too weak to be detected by f i e l d- type AE 
sy stems .  Stage I I fati gue-crack growth may be detected by AE mon i toring .  
The mater ia l -rel ated s ource of AE  act i v i ty for St age I I  fat i gue cracks is  the 
propagat i on of the p l astic  damage zone that precedes the t i p  of the growing  
cracks .  Fati gue crack s that are of concern are fair ly  l ar ge and shou l d  be 
adequate sources of AE act i v i ty .  
Crack  c l o s u r e  i s  a v a l i d  AE l ocat i o n mech a n i sm .  St r e s s  rever s a l  or 
compl ete  rel ief of tens i l e  stresses are not requ i red duri ng a l oad cyc l e  to 
prov i de ef f ect i v e crack c l o s u r e .  The mat i ng faces of crac k s  on br i d ges  
usua l ly corrode .  The corros i on product expands and f i l l s  the crack open ing . 
Forces act i ng to open and cl ose the crack wi l l  cau se the corroded crack faces 
to rub together , creat i ng detectabl e AE noi s e .  
P l as t i c  deformation processes normal ly are n o t  encountered on bri dges 
except during  the appl icati ons of heavy l oads. Those may be encountered at 
speci f i c  s i t es on s ome bridges;  h owever , it may be d i fficu l t  to expl a i n  these 
emi s s i on s .  AE events a l s o  may be expected from e l astic  stra ins ; however , 
those may occur randomly a l ong the stressed s tructural  member as w i th most 
p l astic- s tr a i n  emi s s i ons . 
Pa i nt  decohes i on and s urface- oxide fractures are pos s i b l e  s ources of 
acoust i c  act i v i ty ,  especi al l y  when h i g h  stresses are imposed on s tructural 
members . Those act i v i t ies  a l s o  are l i ke ly  when AE mon itor i ng i s  conducted at 
tempe r a t u r e  extreme s .  M o s t  of th i s  act i v i ty may be ant i c i p a t ed on o l d e r  
structures wi th bui l t- u p ,  cracked or spa l l ed pai nt , and general corros i on . 
Rubb i n g  or fretting  noi ses on bridges present the greatest problem when 
performi ng AE mon i toring .  Br i dges have a number of  mechanica l - no i s e  s ources 
i ncl ud i n g  bo lt  and r i vet frett ing , expan s i on- j o i n t/vehicle  wheel impacts , 
concrete d ec k - to- s t r i nger  frett i n g ,  rubb i n g o f  fay i n g p l at e s , and p i n  
frett i n g .  Mechan i cal  noise  i s  a drawback because areas of h i g hest concern are 
at or near jo i nts  between structural member s .  J o ints  are u sua l ly the noi s i es t 
areas . I t  i s  extremely d i fficu l t  to use  wide-band spectrum ana lys i s  or flaw 
l ocati on methods at joi nts . Low-pass f i l tering  and use of h i g h- frequency 
transducers may e l imi nate l ow-frequency ( aud ibl e )  no ise .  High-frequency noise  
must be  e l i m i nated by more comp l ex s i gnal- proces s i ng techn iques . 
E 1 ect r i  ca 1 noi s e  prob 1 ems may severely affect the performance of an AE 
detect i on system . E l ectr i ca l  noi ses on bri dges are usua l l y  rel ated to the 
e l ectr i cal  systems of veh ic les  pas s i ng over the structure.  Probl ems wi th 
e l e c t r i c a l  n o i s e  m a y  b e  h a n d l e d i n  s e v e r a l  w a y s .  D i f f e r e n t i a l  
( ant ico i nc i dent) transducers may el iminate s ome e l ectrical noi ses . E l ectr ica l  
i s o l at i on o f  t h e  trans ducer a n d  s i g n a l  cabl e s  from t h e  struc t u r e  i s  a l s o  
necessary. High- pass f i l tration  for e l iminating  s i gna 1 s hav i ng frequenci es 
g r e a t e r  t h a n  1 MHz i n  t h e  ma i n  AE sy s t e m i s  a n o t h e r e f f e c t i v e s t e p . 
E l ectr i ca l  n o i s e s  tend  t o  e x i s t  i n  the  form o f  v o l tage  s p i kes  of s h o r t  
durat i o n s .  I n troduction o f  i nstrumentat i on acceptance criteria requ i r i ng 
va l i d  AE sign a l s  to have a predetermined dura t i on and/or mi n i mum frequency 
( h i gh- pass f i l ter i n g )  wi l l  e l i m i nate cons i derat i on of vol tage spi kes. 
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ACOUSTIC EMISSION  SENSORS AND INSTRUMENTATION  
The  i deal tran sducer wo uld meas ure both  h or i zo n tal and v e r t i cal 
d i splacement ( for veloc i ty )  and convert those l i nearly i nto electri cal s i g nals 
over a band wi dth up to 100 MHz . AE s ignals may be expected to be generated 
i n  st eel i n  freq u en c i es up to and exceed i n g  1 0  MH z .  U n fort u n ately , mos t  
exi sting wide-band transducers do no\
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have the sens i t i v i ty to measure small 
ampli tude di splacements below l x 10- meter. Some capac i tat i v e  transducers 
ex ist that are displacement sen s i t i v e  over a frequency range  from 0 to 50 MHz . 
T h o s e  are l e s s  s e n s i t i v e  to  s u rface d i splac eme nts  than the narrow- band 
pi ezoelectri c transducers widely used in AE tests . Pi ezoeleclti c  transducers 
are capable of measuring di splacements i n  the order of l x 1 0- meter. The i r  
response i s  over a nan ow band about the resonant frequency whi ch u sually 
g i ves a response range of 50 to 1 , 000 kHz . That type of transducer will not 
cover the full spectrum of monitorable AE wave s ,  but it is good for detect i ng 
and locat i n g the  p o s i t i on s  of weak em i s s i o n  s o ur c e s . P i ezoelec tr i c  
transducers have been employed i n  ampli tude and energy di str i bu t i on analys es; 
however , the  transducers may only sample emi ss ions from a small spectrum of 
frequenc i es . 
Acousti c  emi s s i on i n s truments u sed for structural mon i tori ng are commonly 
multi-channel systems capable of l inear and/or planar flaw locat ion , source 
i solat i on , or n o i se reject i o n .  Acous t ic  emi s s i on i nstrumentat i on ranges from 
s i mple battery-powered u n i ts to complex systems capable of mon i tori ng many 
locat i ons s i multaneously . Some complex AE systems are mounted i n  van s .  
Many structural mon i tori ng systems are capable o f  detect ing  AE act i v i ty 
i n  the 100-500 kHz range.  They usually store analog or dig i t i zed test data 
for record keeping  or post-test proces s i n g .  A few AE systems are capable o f  
real-t ime defect detection and locat ion .  
S ome n ewer AE  sy s t ems use  patter n - re c og n i t i on data proces s i n g  to  
d i sti ngu i s h between defect-related AE act i v i ty and no ise .  Typi cal parameters 
analyzed by the AE i nstrumentat ion i nclude ri ngdown counts , AE amplitude , 
s i gnal r i s e  t ime , AE event rates , AE locat i on data, AE frequency content,  and 
extern a 1 1 oad or s tra i n  data.  Us ually , re 1 evant parameters are front-end 
f i ltered or extracted i n  d i g i tal form and s t ored on floppy d i s c s . Th i s  
greatly reduces data storage requirements compared to storing recordings of 
raw AE s i gnals . Some AE systems may be used to post-proces s d i g i t i zed data . 
Th i s  allows select i on of AE defect-act i v i ty cri teria and s cann i ng of stored 
d i g i t i zed data to see i f  AE act i v i ty meet ing  the preselected defect cr iteri a  
are sat i s f i ed. 
HI STORY OF ACOUSTIC EMI SSION TESTI NG OF STEEL BRI DGES 
In 1939, a suspension  br i dge at Portsmouth , Oh io  experienced conos i o n  
crack i ng  of the mai n  cable wires at anchorage po i nts located a t  each end of 
the bri dge. Watchmen were placed i n  the anchor chambers where the fractures 
had been detected . Subsequently , they reported heari ng s ounds of further wire 
breakage on qui et n i ghts ( 5 ) . When t h i s  was reported, a dec i s i on was made to 
recable the bridge .  That was one of the earl i est documented i ns tances of the 
use of the AE phenomenon in a structural appl i cat i o n .  
I n  1 97 1 ,  AE tests were conducted o n  a portable mili tary bridge bei ng 
proof loaded by t h e  Bri t i s h Army ( 6 ) . D u r i ng  t h e  proof te s t , one br i d g e  
g i rder was i nstrumented w i t h  s even transducers i ncludi ng several two- sensor 
linear arrays u sed for linear flaw locati o n .  Analy s i s  of AE ri ngdown counts 
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was conducted onl i ne dur i ng l oad per i ods , duri ng l oad-mai ntenance peri ods , and 
duri ng repeat tests . Subsequent data analyses y i e l ded further i nformat ion on 
AE ampl i tude distribut ions and source l ocat i ons . AE sources were attri buted 
to l ocat i on s  where plas t i c  deformat ion had occurred. 
In 1972 , Du negan /Endevco Corp performed AE tests on ei ght cab l e s  of the 
Dunbarton l i ft bridge near San Franc i s c o ,  Cal i forn i a  (7 ) .  The o l d  bridge 
showed wear on the cab l es and connectors . To prevent h i g h  sound attenuat ion , 
radiator hose c 1 amps were p 1 aced around the wire ropes to con so 1 i date the 
s t rand s . The  1 5 0 - k Hz tra n s d u c ers u s e d  i n  t h e  t e s t  were coupl ed to t h e  
radiator c lamps . The cab l es were proof l oaded by prov id ing a transverse l oad 
wi th a hand winch .  The l oad was appl i ed and he ld  for 1 0  minutes . Transducers 
a l s o  were placed on wire-rope connectors for a conti nuous 24-hour mon i tori ng 
peri od .  
Severa 1 cab 1 e s  showed more cant i nuous AE act i v i ty than others . The AE 
proof- l oad test did not i nd i cate s igns of serious  deterioration .  Add i t i onal 
cab l e  repairs were n ot recommended s i nce the bri dge was to be demol i shed i n  a 
few years .  
KTRP personne 1 performed an  AE  mon i tor i ng tes t  on  a cant i nuous eye bar 
trus s  bridge i n  1973 (8 ) .  A s i ng l e-channe l AE dev i ce was used for that study . 
Th e test was conducted u s i n g  a 1 40-kHz resonant transducer hav ing  a system 
gai n  of 80 dB .  The tes t  revea l ed that mechan i cal noise  was a serious  problem 
for AE tes t i ng of bri dges . Al so , the test i ndi cated there was good sound 
transmi ss ion  between p i n ned eyebars . 
The next notable  AE tes t ing on steel bridges was performed by Batte l l e  
Northwest for the Federal H i ghway Admini strat i o n .  I t  con s i sted o f  developing  
a n d  demo n s t rat i n g an AE system for i n spe c t i o n of i n- s erv i ce br i dge s . 
Init i a l l y ,  work was di rected toward determi n i ng the acoust i c  spectrum of 
bri dges and deve l oping  an AE system for centra l i zed AE s ignature ana lyses (9 , 
1 0 ) . 
After i n i t i a l  AE tests on three bridges i n  the Wash i ngton s tate area, 
plans  for devel opment of a central i zed AE s i g nature analys i s  were abandoned 
and Batte l l e c o n c e n trated on deve l op i n g  a sma l l f i e l d- portab l e  A E - f l aw 
mon i tor. The new system was battery powered and was capab l e  of untended AE 
mon i t o r i n g  for an  ext ended time i n  the f i e l d .  I t  conta i n ed erasab l e 
programmab l e  read- o n l y  memory ( E PROM )  ch i ps on wh i c h  AE f i e l d  data were 
recorded. The chips could be removed and taken to a laboratory . Th ere , they 
could  be read and s ubsequently erased for reus e .  The portab l e ,  sel f-contai ned 
AE sy s tem p o s s e s s ed a three- tra n s d u c er , two l i n ear-array f l aw i s o l at i on 
system. I t  used adj ustabl e t ime-accept l i mi ts for each l i near array to define  
a set of  hyperbo l as . AE  data outs ide the  s et of  hyperbo las were rej ected . 
O n l y  data that met t h e  t i me of arr i val  of t h e  two hyperb o l a  s e t s  were 
accepted . That created an accept zone determi ned by the area bounded by the 
overl apping  hyperbol a .  
The  re v i s ed porta b l e  A E  dev i ce was tes ted o n  f l oor beams of s e veral 
br idges in  the Was h i ngton state area and al so on shop we l ds at a fabri cat i on 
p l ant . 
F i e ld  tests  on bridges revealed that data i ns ide the accept zone of the 
portab l e  Battel l e  AE system ranged from 0 . 5  to 3 percent of the total acou s t i c  
emi s s i ons generated and detected. The Battel l e test i dent i f i ed several s ites 
on bridges that were more acoustical ly act i v e  and produced more va 1 id  data 
than on other bri dges . 
From August 1 980 to J u l y  1982 , KTRP i n vestigators conducted AE tes ts on 
the I -471 bridge over the Ohio  River i n  Newport , Kentucky , u s ing  the Battel l e  
de v i c e to mon i t or a t i e- ch ord b u t t  we l d  t h at c o n ta i n ed an i nd i cat i o n  of 
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ultrasonic defect ( Figure 4 ) . The unit was stored in the tie-chord box and 
the EPROM' s were replaced and read on regular intervals over a 1-1 /2 year 
period . 
Those tests indicated that hig h  amounts of AE activity could be detected 
d u ri n g  peak traffic hours  o v er t h e  brid g e .  Rain fall als o  prod uced  high 
amounts  of AE activity . Comparative AE tests  between the test  area and a 
similar weld location containing no ultrasonic indications of flaws proved 
inconclusiv e .  
From March 1982 t o  January 1983 , the Wes t  Virginia Department o f  Highways 
(WVDOH ) monitored AE activity on the I -64 Dunbar Bridge over the Kanahwa River 
near Charleston , West Virginia (1 1 ) .  The Du negan Corporation placed an AE 
sy s tem on a pier u n d e r  t h e  brid g e .  Eig ht  weld locations that co ntained 
subsurface ultrasonic defect indications were instrumented and monitored. 
Resulting data were transmitted to WVDOH offices by telephone and placed on a 
digital tap e .  Planar s ource location was subsequently performed by Du negan 
using copies of the data tapes . 
Transducer arrays employed in those tests were of interest .  Special 
angle-beam, 500-kHz resonant tran sducers developed by Dunegan were placed 
along weld lines.  Th ose transducers were 20 dB more s ensitive to signals from 
AE activity travelling along the angle beam (weld line )  than from sources 
approaching from the sides . Conventional guard transducers were placed offset 
of the midpoints of the weld lines .  The transducers were cemented to the 
steel girder s .  
T h e  planar flaw-location system required a t  least three transducers t o  be 
struck for an AE event to be considered valid . One array produced 1 2 , 560 such 
events .  This was almost  1 , 000 times greater than the least active array ( 1 4  
valid planar event s )  a n d  about  1 0  times more active than t h e  s ec ond mos t 
active location ( 1 , 461 valid planar events ) .  
D uring the period between 1982 and 1984, United Technologies Corporation 
developed a broad-banded piezoelectric transducer for the Federal Highway 
Administration ( 12 ) . The transducer was of the poin t-contact type with a 
conical piezoelectric element . Laboratory tests indicated the transducers had 
flat , continuous wave response between 100 kHz and 1 MHz . The transducer was 
intended for use with broad-band ins trumentation and signal processing  to 
provide signal characterization as a means of differentiating between n oise 
and AE activity from cracks on steel bridges. 
INSPECTING STEEL BRIDGES WITH THE ACOUSTI C  EMISSION WELD MONITOR 
Many a ttempts have  been made to apply AE monit orin g to  in- s ervice 
i n s p e c tion  of vari o u s  maj or s truct ure ty pes  including aircraft , n u clear 
reactors , and highway bridges .  Until recently , v ery little success had been 
achieved . The primary reason for that poor record has been a failure to deal 
with the overwhelming problems of bac kground noise .  The inability to separate 
significant ( flaw-relate d )  AE from mimi c k in g , u nrelated , irrele vant  AE 
background noise has s ev erely hindered acceptance of the method . A typical 
detail such as a bolted splice between a floor beam and the girder of a tied­
arch bridge may produce 1 , 000 AE events per h our under moderate traffic . A 
dou ble- can tilevered box-b eam pier cap s u pporting a portion of a heavily 
travelled interstate highway having high-density traffic may produce over 
1 5 , 00 0  AE events per hour. 
Th e task of manually examining and sifting throug h massive volumes of AE 
data typically produced from bridge monitoring would be an impossible tas k .  
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From both the techn i cal and economi c s tandpoi nts , such an approach wo uld be 
far more impract i cal than bridge i nspect i on methods presently i n  use .  
Eli m i na t i o n  of background n o i s e  req u i re s  a s oph i s t i cated AE - s i gn al 
proces s i ng approach .  Early attempts t o  use a s i ngle AE-s i gnal parameter 
( s i ngle-stage f ilter) such as AE- s i gnal amplitude or energy to f ilter and look 
for clusters or groups of events at a g iven locat ion  d id  not work . Other 
approaches i nvolved use  of source locat i on to i solate acceptance zones to the 
area of i nterest . Th i s  approach proved unsuccessful because the locat i onal 
resolu t i on limi ts imposed by pract i cal operat i onal constrai nts did n ot allow 
an  AE sy s tem t o  clearly s eparate re g i o n s  of poten t i al crack growth from 
adjacent  bolt and r i vet  h oles w h i c h  are s i g n i f i cant  n o i s e  s ourc e s . Th e  
s uccessful, practi cal AE system for i n- serv ice  bridge i nspections must be 
consi derably more effect ive  i n  elimi nati ng background noise  than the s i ngle­
stage filter i ng approaches . 
PATTERN-RECOGNITION  NO ISE D I SCRI MINATI ON 
T o  all o w  c ra c k - g r o w t h r e l a t e d  s o u r c e s  t o  b e  s e para t e d  from  t h e  
overwhelmi ng number of irrelevant background events , attempts must be made to 
determ i n e  a menu of s ource character i s t i c s  that s eparate the flaw growth from 
the background n o i s e .  To be practi cal for i n-serv i c e  bridge i nspect i on as a 
flaw de t e c t or and locator , t h e  AE sy s t em must  be capable of u s i n g s e n s or 
spac i ngs  of at least the order of magn i t ude of typi cal bridge connect i ons 
( i . e . ,  from 1 foot to 10 feet ) . The event-based approach to  s i g nal proces s i n g  
coupled w i t h  narrow-band h igh-sen s i t i v i ty tran sducers has proven effective  i n  
a number o f  appli cat i ons , i nclud i ng i n- s erv i ce bridge i nspect ion . 
A method to i ntelligently choose the key event features for comparison i s  
des i red . T h e  s elect i o n  method s h o uld be o n e  that  pro v i de s  a v ery h i g h  
probabi l i ty that the chosen events are e ither crack-growth related or at least 
generated by some feature of a crack .  The propert i es of such a selector or 
f ilter may be deduced by s i mply cons idering  some character i s t i c s  of a crack 
and how they may relate to acou s t i c  emi s s i on .  Rej ect i on of events by a fi lter 
may be i n creased by cha i n i ng or cascad i ng tests .  
The  fi rst f i lter element rel i es on  the  fact that a crack i s  a relat i vely 
localized phenomenon . Thu s ,  all crack-related AE s i gnals should come from a 
s i ngle s ource or from a narrow band of s ource s .  
Source locat i on i s  not a suff i c i ent f'ilter for crack-related act i v ity.  
Attempts to  detect cracks grow i ng i n  welds or in  fastener h oles by plott i n g  
the number o f  AE events versus location usually fai l  t o  i ndi cate the crack .  
The problem i s  that other s ources such as slag poppi ng i n  a weld or fastener 
frett i ng  in a structure may produce just  as many AE events (and probably more) 
over long periods than a slowly growing  fatigue crack.  
An exc ellent  e xample of the i na b i l i ty o f  s o urce  locat i o n / r i n gdown 
count i ng  to elimi nate noise  is readily apparent i n  a recent study . In that 
effort performed over a 1 -year peri od on several electroslag welds in a major 
h i g hway br i dg e ,  d i re c t i onal s e n s ors and g uards were employed t o  ai d i n  
i s olat i n g mon i t ored areas . L o c a t i onally f i ltered data s howed large 
accumulations of events at s everal s i tes wh i ch gave no clear vert i f i cation of 
the  ultra s o n i cally detected weld d i s c on t i n u i t i e s .  The  only s upportable 
conclus i on from that effort was that s ome s imilar locat i ons have h i g her no i s e  
backgrounds than others . 
Th e second key element i n  the crack f ilter i s  the rate of occurrence of 
AE events. It has been determined experimen tally that cracks , whether they 
are propagating  or s imply openi ng and clos i n g ,  will tend to produce AE events 
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at high rat e s . Those  rat e s  u s ually greatly exceed t h o s e  produ ced by any 
competing source .  This phenomenon may be due to the crack front advancing in 
a s eries of short rapid jumps between small imperfections that act as crack 
arresters . Als o ,  that could be the effect of many small pits and valleys in 
the crack face making and breaking contact due to relative motion of the crack 
faces as the crack opens or closes , or could be multiple microcrack formation 
and growth in the plastic zone . 
To be an effective filter , a third element is required. I t  is necessary 
to establis h a reasonab 1 e detect ion threshold or 1 ower-energy 1 imit . I n  
general, both the number and rate of AE events in a test tend to increase for 
decreasing event energy. Part of this may be due to thousands of microscopic 
e v e n t s  o c c urring in a partic ular e xperiment or s imply to t h e  effects  of 
electronic noise.  In any case , if one looks  at smaller (lower-energy ) AE 
events by continually increasing the s ensitivity of the monitoring system 
(i. e . , by raising the signal amplification ) , eventually a situation is reached 
where only c ontinuous emission is detected. This threshold may be based on a 
ringdown-count ( RDC ) limit , since ringdown counts are related to event energy . 
Toget her , the above three elements provide a complete three- part filter that 
should select crack-related AE events .  Events emanating from a crack s hould 
have a higher probability of passing this filter than events that are not 
crack related. 
The  GARD Division of Ch amberlain Man u fa c t uring Company of Nile s , 
Illinois , has developed and patented such a three-element computer-based 
filter and s oftware . In real tim e ,  it requires AE events to first pass a 
ringdown-count limit tes t ,  followed by a maximum rate of occurrence tes t ,  and 
finally a locational proximity test that requires all events passing the first  
two tests  to  originate from the  same location . The algorithm assumes that 
crack-growth related AE events will have some parameters that tend to separate 
them from other types of sources . A group of AE events must pas s  each test in 
succes sion to indicate crack-growth detection . The basic assumption in this 
empirically derived algorit hm is that crack-related AE will possess a hig h 
rate of occurrence fr·om a well defined location . Th e use  of upper and lower 
ringdown-count windows provides additional immunity to large mechanically 
induced noises ( such as bolt fretting )  and low-level noises that achieve 
occurrence rates approaching those of crack s .  
While the  j us tification for this algorit hm may not be completely 
explained in a theoretical manner , it has been shown to work effectively in a 
large range of cases . 
The algorithm was developed and proven effective on over 20 , 000 linear 
feet of in-proces s weld monitoring . The same algorithm allowed detection o f  
slow-growin g  fatig ue cracks  o n  highway bridges under normal traffic loading 
conditions . Those successes were achieved even though the s ubject cracks  were 
immediately adjacent  to rows o f  bolt h ole s , s plic e s , and c o v er plates . 
Results  o f  a laborat ory experime nt  performed on a small rivited box b eam 
undergoing cyclic fatigue loading indicated the GARD algorithm allowed a 
fatigue crack to be detected as it grew out of a fastener hole even though 
many other fasteners were creating con siderable bac kground AE noises . I n  that 
te s t ,  o v er 99 perc ent  of the  AE ac tivity gen erated was rejected by t h e  
algorithm. 
ACOUSTIC EMISSION WELD MON ITOR FUNCT I ON 
The algorithm has been incorporated into a microproces s or-based AE system 
known as the GARD Acoustic Emission Weld Monitor (AEWM) . That device uses  
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conventional anal og electronics to acquire and process AE activity (Figure 5 ) .  
That incl udes the use of analog signal amplification and band-pass filtering 
of signals from standard resonant transducers . A l s o ,  conventional time- of­
arrival linear flaw location is employed using two active transducers . The 
unique  portion of the  AEWM is its micropro c e s s or-based multi- parametric 
fil tering program previously discussed . The program analyzes the AE data,  
rejects noise-related activity , and locates and characterizes f laws in real 
time. 
Consecutive AE events are subjected to the three-step s equ ential test or 
AE pat tern-rec og nition fi l t erin g program ( Figure 6 ) .  Firs t ,  the  ana l o g 
c ircuitry computes  the  ringd own count  and  time o f  arrival . Then , t h e  
microprocessor portion o f  the system tests the co 1 1  ected ana log information 
for each ev ent . As the first step in the filtering program , the ringdown 
c o u n t  m u s t  l ie within fixed l imit s .  W h e n  this  is satisfie d , t h e  s e c o n d  
f i l t e r i n g  s t e p i s  impo s e d w h e r e i n  t h e  AE e v e n t  mu s t  o c c u r w i t h i n  a 
predetermined minimum event rate with other AE events preceding or following 
i t  (which als o  have pas s e d  t h e  rin gdown t e s t ) . A third step  determines  
whether a ll  the  events passing the  first two filtering tests were l ocated by 
time of arrival from within a tight locational tol erance (pl us or minu s 1 
inch) . AE event data that fail to pass any one of the tests are discarded. 
Additionall y ,  the frequency content of each AE event is analyzed using a comb 
fi l ter . Valid AE e v e n t s  having hig h - fr e q u e n cy bia s e s  are c l a s sified as  
cracks . Ot her data that satisfy the  model are characterized by the AEWM as  
unclas sified d efects . 
The AEWM can continuously process l arge numbers of AE events occurring at 
rates too fast for an operator to analyze. The microproces sor circuitry a l s o  
determines when valid flaw activity occurs . The operator is informed of fl aw­
related events in real time by an indicating lamp on the AEWM and by a LED 
panel , which displays  the rel ative location of the f law between the two active 
tran sducers. The unit al so is capab l e  of data storage on f l oppy dis ks and 
direct hard-copy output subsequent to a test .  
To conduct AE monitorin g ,  two resonant- frequency tran sducers are affixed 
to the test specimen bracketing the feature of interest such as a weld lin e .  
Transd ucers are wired t o  preamplifiers , which in turn are connected by coaxial 
cab l e s to  analog sig nal- pr o c e s sing  modu l e s mo u n t e d  in the  AEWM . T h e  
tran sd ucers are affixed to t h e  test specimen by magnets . A l ubricant i s  used 
to  acoustical l y  couple transducers to the test specimen . 
The  AEWM u s ua l ly is operated in the  s tand-alone mod e .  P u s h - bu t t o n  
controls o n  the face of the device are u sed to  input transducer spacing ( for 
flaw location) and to control the AEWM operation .  The stand-al one operation 
requires that the AEWM operator adj ust the system gain ( signal ampl ification) 
on the two active anal og modu les  of the device and prepare the microprocessors 
to  accept and process AE activity . Th e cal ibrated signal amplification (i . e . , 
gain ) ad j u s tment  is provided by switches  on t h e  fac e s  of the  AEWM analog 
modules . The gain on each of the two active transducers /preampl ifier/analog 
monitor chann els is set  independ e n t l y  to acc ommodate for v ariatio n s  in 
component response and in transducer to test piece coupling efficiency .  The 
g ain or s ignal amplification is based on previo u s  experimen tal result s .  
Programming and preparation of the system microproces sors requires the AEWM 
operator t o  c o n d u c t  a four- s t ep operation , performed by s e q u e n tially 
suppres sing three or four push buttons mounted on the face of the AEWM in each 
of the steps . 
Once the gain is properly s et ,  it does not need to be readjusted until 
monitoring is completed and the tran sducers are moved to another test site . 
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L i k ewi s e , mos t of the  mi cropro c e s s or preprogramm i n g  does  not  need  t o  be 
repeated unt il  the test i s  completed .  
A v i d e o  term i nal may be  u s ed to  v i s u ally d i s play test  results  and  
operati onal sequence.  The system gain  i s  set  between 60  and 80 dB ,  depend i ng 
on transducer spaci ng on the test spec imen . Dur i ng the course of th i s  work , 
i t  took 1 0  to  20 mi nutes to  place the transducers  and prepare the AEWM to 
moni tor in the stand-alone mode . 
To  i n sure proper fu n c t i on i n g  of t h e  AEWM , t h e  operator observes  t h e  
cali brati on i nd icat i ng lights on the face o f  the AEWM analog modules . The 
lowest red l i g hts on the face of the analog front panels i ndi cate that low­
level AE act i v ity i s  be ing  rece ived .  The upper red light  i nd icates that the 
h i g h-level AE ac t i v i ty i s  b e i n g  rece i v ed .  Th e i n t ermed i at e  green l i g h t  
i nd i cates that AE act i v i ty o f  defect-level i ntens i ty i s  being detected.  
D u r i n g  br i dge  mon i t or i n g , all three of the i n d i ca t i n g  l i g h t s  on th e  
analog module w i ll normally fli c ker i ntermi ttently as  a result of  AE act i v i ty 
generated by normal traffic  or proof loads on the br idge.  
I f  for s ome reas on o n e  analog mod ule does  not  f u n ct i o n or i s  n o t  
recei v i n g  a s i g nal from a transducer ,  the i nd i cat ing  lights o n  the module will 
not funct i o n .  If s i gnal ampli fi cat i on set on the face of the analog modules 
i s  too low, no i ntermed iate or h i g h-level AE act i v i ty will be s hown by the 
i nd i cati ng lamps . If  amplif icati o n  i s  too h i g h ,  the upper limit  i n d i cat i ng 
light  wi ll be the only one that flashes . 
The presence of flaw-related AE act i v i ty i s  denoted by a red i nd i cat i ng 
lamp located on the front panel of the AEWM . The light  i s  acti vated when the 
AEWM operator i n i ti ates the mon i tori ng proces s .  If the lamp exti ngui shes 
during mon i tori n g ,  the AEWM has detected AE flaw act i v i ty .  The face of the 
AEWM panel also contains  a 16-character alphanumeric  LED d i splay lamp. When 
flaws are d etected during thest i n g ,  the ir  number and approx imate locat ion w i ll 
be shown on the LED d i splay . Th e operator may i nterrogate the AEWM u s i n g  push 
b u t t o n s  on t h e  face of the panel to  determ i n e  w h e t h er the flaw i s  cra c k  
related or unclas s i fi ed .  A post-mon itoring  d i splay o n  the v ideo terminal 
shows the transducer spac i ng and the locati on of any flaw act i v i ty between the 
transducers w i t h i n  a l - i nch tolerance ( F i gure 7 ) .  
I n  the data-record i ng mode of operat i on , the AEWM may store AE test data 
on a floppy d i s k .  Data may be recalled and man ipulated u s i n g  a number of 
process i ng programs contai ned i n  the AEWM mi croprocessor memory . The operator· 
may reprocess the prerecorded data to 1 )  change the flaw models used by the 
AEWM , 2) reprocess weld data u s i n g  revi sed flaw models , 3 )  s imulate changes i n  
s i gnal gai n ,  4 )  analyze AE acti v i ty from spec i f i c  locati ons , and 5 )  perform 
various  stat i s t i cal analyses.  Also ,  a serial pr i nter may be used to obtai n 
hard-copy pri ntouts of flaw i nd i cations , f ile dumps ( d i splay of raw recorded 
data) , and data man ipulat i on s .  
Operat i ng the AEWM u s i n g  the data-record i ng mode i s  more complex than the 
stand-alone operat i o n .  Ten commands ranging from three t o  16 characters mus t  
b e  entered u s i n g  the v i deo terminal keyboard . Use  of floppy d i sks  requires 
constant operator attent i on to sev eral switches and i n d i cating lamps . 
F IELD TESTS WITH THE AEWM 
F i eld tes ts were cond ucted to  determine  the s u i tab ility of the AEWM for 
i n spect i ng bri dges . I n i t ial tes ts were conducted under an earlier s tudy . GARD 
p e r f ormed  AE t e s t s  o n  two  br i d g e s  f o r  t h e  W i s c o n s i n  D e par t me n t  o f  
Transportat i on .  The Kentucky Transportat i on Research Program performed AE 
tests on the I-310  cable-stayed bridge at Luling , Lou i s iana , under contract 
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w i th the Lo u i s iana Department of Transportat i on .  Th e entire s eries o f  tests 
i s  i ncluded i n  th i s  report to s ummar i ze test efforts w i th the AEWM. 
I N ITIAL AEWM BRI DGE TEST 
The first tes t  u s i ng the AEWM was on the I 24 twi n-arch s tructure over 
the Tennessee River near Paduc ah , Kentucky . The test was performed by KTRP 
and GARD personnel in December 1 982.  Th at work was done under study KYP-79-
94 ,  " Spec i al Problems of Metal Bridges" . 
The Kentucky Transportat i on Cabi net had previously detected out-of-plane 
bendi ng cracks on those structures near the end connections of floor beams . 
Cracks were present i n  the v i c i n i ty of coped flanges where the floor beams 
were framed i nto the t i e  chords . That type of crack i ng i s  caused by des i g n  
problems and  i s  s omewhat g e n er i c  for  t i ed-arch br i d g e s . The cra c k s  wer e 
fatigue-related and not due to fabri cat ion defects . 
Several crack s ites were located i n  the end floor beams over the p i ers 
duri ng an i n spect ion performed j ust pri or to the AE mon i tori ng tests . Cracks  
were present at  the  termini  of  the  upper flanges usually at  the  toes of the  
web-to-flange f illet weld . A typ i cal crack is  shown in  F igure 8.  Surface rust 
h i ghl i ghted the cracks , i n  s ome cases . 
Crack s i tes chosen for AE test i ng were located near bolted angle-spl i ce 
plates that connected the floor beams to t i e-chord g i rders . I t  was assumed 
those locati ons would be d i ff i cult to mon i tor becaus e  of the large amounts of 
fretting  no i se  result i n g  from the bolted connect ions . That assumpt ion was 
confirmed duri ng the tests . Ty p i cally , over 1 ,  000 AE events occurred per 
h our. All of that act i v i ty was assoc i ated with  the passage of traffi c  over 
the port i on of the bridge being tested. 
Two sensors were mounted i n  a li near array 64 i nches apart along the edge 
o f  the angle splice plate that connected the floor beam to the t i e  g irder 
(Fi gure 9 ) . They were acousti cally coupled to the floor-beam web. Th e upper 
flange (wh i c h  i s  the s ide of the crack)  was located about 1 6  i nches below the 
upper-mou nted AE sensor. A th ird sensor was attached as near as pract i cal to  
the crac k .  That th ird sensor was dr iven by a h i g h-powered pulser and was 
peri odi cally pulsed, i nject i ng a s i mulated AE burst i nto the web to check the 
AE system ' s  performance.  Coax i al s i g nal cables were placed across the p i er 
and up to the  bridge deck  where the AE equ i pment was mounted i n  a motor home 
that acted a s  a mobile laboratory . F i g ure 1 0  shows the veh i cle parked on the 
curb lane of the bridge,  
F i v e  locat i o n s  were mon i t ored dur i n g  a 3-day p er i od .  Three of t h o s e  
locat i on s  had v i s i ble crack s .  O n e  location  produced AE i nd i cation s .  Those 
indicati ons were repeated on two cons ecut ive  days and were located i n  the 
known crack s i t e .  
T h e  f i r·st two locati ons tes ted were over t h e  wes t  p i er on the eastbound 
s pan . The  f i r s t  t e s t  area had a 1 - 1 1 2  i n c h  l o n g  crack at the  fla n g e  
termi nat i on .  Considerable AE act i v i ty was detected dur i ng the 2-hour tes t .  
The act i v i ty occurred i n  conjunction w i th traffi c  and the h i ghest amounts of 
AE act i v i ty correlated w i th semi-trai ler traff i c .  None of the result i ng 
act i v i ty produced any valid AE i ndicat i on s .  Th i s  test consti tuted mon i tori ng  
a small crack  under normal, but  fai rly i nfrequent , loadi ng condi t i ons . The 
sensors  were moved after two hours to the pas s i ng lane s ide of the bridge i n  
an attempt t o  get h i g her· loading on a flaw. Be cause of the presence of the 
motor home in the curb lane ,  most of the traffi c  sh i fted to the pas s i ng lane 
and the 1 oadi ng over that end of the fl oar beam was greater. Th i s  l a cat ion 
had two l - i nch crac ks v i s i ble in  a locat i on s imilar to the first.  No valid  
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i ndicat i ons resulted dur i ng a 2-hour test at that s i t e .  A relaxat i on of 
flaw-detec t i on cri teria by loweri ng the act i v i ty rate from four to two events  
per second produced some cluster i ng of AE act i v i ty from the crack s i te along 
w i th s ome widely s cattered bac kground act i v i ty dur i ng a post-test playback of 
the data .  
The next s i te tested was located o n  the downs tream s ide o f  the westbound 
span ( under the pas s i ng lane) . Th i s  was the mos t  severe crack s i t e  tested. 
There was a 2- inch long crack at the toe of the web-to- flange fillet weld i n  
addi t i on t o  a second crack about 3 i nches long emi nati ng from under the angle 
s pl i ce pla t e  d i rectly above t h e  same reg i on .  That flaw was s u bje cted to  
greater AE  exc itat ion than the  other 1 ane  s i nee  i t  experi enced more truck  
t raff i c  dur i n g the  te s t .  F i g ure 11  s h ows results  of two s eparate t e s t s  
performed a t  t h i s  s i te duri ng two s ucces s ive  day s .  Each test was 2-1 /2 hours 
i n  durat i on .  The model used for flaw detect i on had the followi ng lim i ts :  
r ing-down count -- 1 6  to 4 , 00 0 ,  rate -- four events i n  1 second , locat ion -- 1 
i nch toleran ce .  
The total number of  AE events recei ved is  s hown in  the  upper ri ght- hand 
corner of the pri ntout . Totals were 2 , 130  AE events for the first 2- 1 /2 hour 
mon i tori ng peri od and 818 AE events for the second peri od. Th e d i fference 
reflects the  relat i ve amounts of traffic for the mon itor i ng peri ods . The AEWM 
d i s play pr i nt s  s e t s  of rectangular brac k e t s  t o  repre s e n t  t h e  two s e n s or 
p o s i t i o n s  w i t h  Channel 1 at t h e  left and Chan n el 2 at t h e  r i g h t .  Flaw 
i ndicat i ons are shown at any locat i on where the detect i on cri teria are met . 
The edge of the angle splice runs along the l ine  between the two sensors . The 
character , C ,  0 ,  i n  the upper display i ndi cates that at thi s locat i on the 
flaw-detect i o n  cri teria  were sati sf ied. The characteri zation model dec i ded 
the AE act i v i ty was crack related. Th e 0 follow i ng the comma i s  the truncated 
average of ri ngdown counts for the four or more events that sat i s f i ed the 
detection model. In t h i s  cas e ,  0 s ig n i f ies the average ringdown count was 
between 0 and 99.  Add i t i onal groups of events that sat i s f i ed the model are 
repres e n t e d  below t h e  C ,  0 .  T i me of o c c urre n c e  proceeds i n  a downward 
directi on .  The S :  i ndi cation  i s  produced by the cali brat i on pulser located 
adjacent to the bottom edge of the flange. The cracks extended around the end 
of the flange and above the end of the flange toward the angle splice  plate . 
Th e S ,  3 i nd i cat i on occurs at the end o f  the flange ( S  s i g n i f i es non- crack 
related ) .  One  add i t i onal S i nd i ca t i o n  occur s  n ear the  m i dpo i n t  of t h e  
mo n i tor i n g reg i on .  N o  flaw was  detected i n  that  reg i on .  I t  was lat er 
determi ned that the i ndi cat i on was noise  related (as will be explai ned) . 
Th e lower display was the result of another 2-1 /2 hour mon i tori ng peri od 
dur ing  the day . There was cons iderably less traffi c duri ng that period wh i c h  
i s  reflected i n  t h e  lower AE event count (818 ) . One i ndi cat i on S ,  3 occurs 
from the lower edge reg i on of the flange .  The photograph below t h e  pri ntout 
shows the sensors i n  place . Th e actual ori entat i on was verti cal. The p i cture 
was rotated 90 degrees counterclockwi s e  to place the s i gn if icant features i n  
approximately the same ori entat i on as the pri ntouts . 
T h e  s e n s or s  were pos i t i o n ed on an adj a c en t plate hav i n g the  s ame 
fasterner pattern , but no flaws to further test the reli abi l i ty of the AEWM to 
d i scrimi nate between fastener noise  and crack-re 1 a ted AE act i v i ty .  A Z-1 /2 
hour mon i t or i n g  peri od at th i s  s i t e  produ c ed 7 00 AE events  and no flaw 
i n d i c a t i o n s .  T h e  f i n al s i t e t e s t ed c o n t a i n ed a f i le t  w e l d  h a v i n g  a 
long i t u d i n al 4 - i n c h  long cra c k  ( L oc a t i on 4 ) . That crac k  was e v i dently a 
product of the fabri cati on s hop and produced no AE act i v i ty s i nce no crack 
growth was occurri ng . 
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Al l tests were performed i n  the AEWM data-recording  mode .  Th e data were 
stored on f l oppy d i s k s  and taken to the GARD l aboratory for s ub sequent replay 
and analys i s .  F i e ld  data from one test where the AEWM detected a f l aw were 
repl ayed several t imes through an osci l l oscope with  the AE sources ( i . e . , from 
cracks and noi se-generating detai l s  as determi ned by the AEWM 1 i near array) 
from the br i dge  d i splayed as l i ght points act i n g  al ong the abc i s sa as they 
wou l d  al ong the l i near sensor array ( F i gure 12) . Each component of the AEWM 
three- s t e p  mod e l  was i na c t i vated s u c c e s s i v e l y .  Those  rep l ay s  revea l ed 
add i t i onal AE i nd i cations runn i ng along the bolt  l i ne between the act i v e  
tran sducers . Those new i n d i cations were fal s e  ( i . e . , background noi s e) and 
masked AE act i v i ty from the crack.  Th i s  s hows that the three-step model i s  
val i d  and necessary t o  i dent i fy AE i n d i cations  from cracks i n  h i g h  mechan i ca l ­
noise  env ironments such as bol ted or r i v eted j o i nt s .  
The AEWM test i nd icated the u n i t  was abl e  t o  detect fati gue crack growth 
success fu l ly on a bri dge. That test generated i nterest for further eval uat ion 
of the AEWM and the AE phenomenon on bri dges . 
AEWM BRI DGE TESTS CONDUCTED DURING TH I S  STUDY 
I 24 Bri dge  over the Tennessee River 
I n  September , 1983 KTRP acqu ired an AEWM on l oan from GARD to perform 
f i e l d  tests on bri dges . The uni t was used to retest the I-24 twi n structures 
over the Te nnessee R iver.  That se lect i on was due, i n  part , to the presence of 
stab l e  growi ng cracks wh ich  cou l d  be moni tored occa s i ona l ly over an extended 
t ime period .  Suff i c i ent traffi c  was present to ant i c i pate detect i ng several 
val i d  AE events per day from the most act i v e  l ocat ion (on the eastmost f l oor 
beam of the westbound structure) . 
Four fol l ow-up AE tests were conducted on the bri dge during  a 13-month 
peri od beg i n n i n g  i n  October 1983 . Tests revea l ed a d i m i n i s hed amount of val i d  
AE act i v i ty with time . Th e crack-growth rate was measured and determi ned to 
have decreased  w i th t i m e .  The l a st te s t ,  c o n d u cted i n  N o v ember 1 98 4 ,  
i n c l uded a 48-hour cont i nuous mon i tori ng of the worst crack s ites ; n o  val i d  AE 
flaw act i v i ty was i dent i f ied .  Out-of-plane bend i ng cracks at those l ocat i ons 
are typ i ca l ly auto-ext ingu i s h i ng .  Crac k-growth measurements  and the fol l ow-up 
AE mon i toring  s upport that concl u s i on . 
An attempt was made to mon i tor the bri dge from a point 1 , 000 feet from 
the actual defect s i t e .  The equ i pment veh i c l e  was l ocated off the approach 
span i n  the medi an between the two bri dges . Th e cab l e  was p l aced a l ong the 
edge of the curb 1 ane and 1 owe red to the p i er to the test s i t  e. The sma 1 1  
coax i a l  cab l e  ( RG 1 7 4 )  u s ed i n  t h a t  t e s t  wa s not  adequate due  t o  h i g h  
e l ectri ca l  res i stance.  F i e l d  tests us ing  larger coax ial  cab l e  ( RG 58) have not 
been attempted . A l aboratory test u s i ng a 1 , 000-foot run of the l arger cab l e  
i nd i cated i t  wou ld  funct i on sat i sfactori l y .  Another test revea l ed that steel­
p l ate members are v ery good  c o n d u c t ors o f  s o u n d . Te s t i n g at f l oor- beam 
l ocat i ons i n d i cated that sound waves from frett i ng no i se generated at one end 
of a f l oor beam coul d eas i ly travel 20 to 30 feet across the f l oor beam and 
str i ke a transducer array mounted at the other end w i th very l i ttl e reduct i on 
i n  the strength of the sound waves by attenuat i on . 
I 75 Bridge over the Ohio  R iver 
The se cond br i dge mon i t ored was the I 75  bridge over the Oh i o  R i v er at 
Cov i ngton,  Kentucky . The areas of i nterest on that bridge were wel ded cover 
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plates  o n  t h e  lower flanges  of longitudinal s tringers in t h e  northbound  
approach span on  the Kentucky bank .  The cover plates were welded on  the  lower 
flanges of rolled beams to increase their load- carrying capacity . Welded 
cover plate termini have a history of being fatigue-prone . Previous strain­
gage tests of those sites conducted by KTRP personnel measured stress ranges 
in excess of AASHTO recommended limits .  Painters had discovered cracked paint 
alo ng  t h e  t o e s  of the  cov er-plate t ermini fillet welds prompting the AE 
inspectio n .  It was d e cided to  evaluate c o v er-plate termini with AE 
monitoring .  Figure 13 s hows the s ensor array in place on the bottom face of 
the lower flange of a girder. Three sensors are visible in the figure , the 
two active  s e n s ors of t h e  lin ear array are located on either side of th e  
inspection detail. The center sensor, located at  the  termination of  the cover 
plate , was u sed as a pulser to provide AE-system integrity checks. 
The cover-plate terminations appeared to be ideal for AE testin g ,  sin ce 
there were no bolted connections near the monitored area. Flaw indications 
were detected by the AEWM located at the midpoint of the linear array within 
the first 1 5  minutes of monitoring with the AEWM . Shifting the array sen sors 
18 inches offset along the bottom flange of the girders produced the same 
results ( i . e . , the AEWM flaw indications were centered again at the midpoint 
of the tran sducer array ) . 
The  AE  indicatio n s  were a s s umed to  be fal s e  s i n c e  the  indications  
remained at  a constant location in  reference to the positions of the  sensors 
rather than to the fixed physical location of the cover plate termination and 
since  there  were no visible AE sources  in the  monit ored structure  at t h e  
midpoint o f  either array . The s ource o f  the signals was suspicioned t o  be 
fretting n o i se between the concrete deck and upper flange of the stringers . 
If  the sensors were located on the upper flange ,  the fretting noise would have 
been rej ected by the rate/location test in the AEWM s oftware filter because 
the AE event rate from any one location would be below the acceptance level 
for flaw indications . However , with the array on the lower flang e ,  AE sources 
( fretting noise) located on the upper flange could be mapped improperly by the 
array . 
A simp l e solution to the problem was the addit ion of two guard sensors 
located closer to the interfering sources than to the active array as s hown in 
Figure 1 4 . T h e  g uard s e n s ors and one  e xtra s o f tware t e s t  in t h e  sig nal 
processing program eliminated false AE indications . The additional software 
test looks at the order of receipt of the AE activity from the sensors . I f  
the guard s ensor receives the signal first , the s ource is closer to the guard 
sensor and the event is rej ected . Th ose modifications were made and tes ted at 
12 locations on the I 75 bridge. False AE indications were eliminated .  No 
other AE indications were detected and subsequent dye-penetrant tests of 
se 1 ected sites revealed no defects . No repairs were recommended and it was 
decided to periodically reinspect selected cover-plate terminations . 
T h e  u s e  o f  t h e  lin ear l o c a t i o n  array h a v i n g  g u ard c h a n n e l s  w a s  
subsequently employed on the I 2 4  Tennessee River bridge i n  o n e  of the later 
tests on that structure. 
I -24 Bridge over the Ohio River 
KTRP personnel subsequently performed AE monitoring tests (in conjunction 
with GARD ) on the I 24 Ohio River bridge near Pad ucah , Kentucky . A t otal of 
three sites were monitored .  Two sites were butt welds in the tie girders of 
the arch on the Kentucky side ( Figure 1 5 ) . The welds in the tie girder had 
produced ultrasonic defect indications , but there were no visible cracks .  Th e 
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welds had been retrofi tted w i th bolted cover plates s i nce the t i e  g i rders were 
fracture- cr i t i cal members .  One s i t e  produced four AE crack i nd i cations over 
approximately four hours of mon i tor i ng .  Th e sources were located i n  the areas 
where ultrason ic  defect i nd i cati on s  were detected. The other test s ite  di d 
n ot produce AE i nd i cat i ons . F i g ure 16 s hows the AEWM pri ntout of t h i s  test .  
The th i rd s i t e  was a floor-beam sti ffener i n  the arch . I t  had a v i s i ble 
crack due to out-of-plane bend i n g .  A check hole had been drilled through the 
member to stop the crack ,  but i t  rei n i t iated and cont i nued to grow at least 2-
1 /2 i nches beyond the hole for a total overall length of about 5 i nc hes . Th is  
s i te produced the h i ghest AE flaw- i nd i cation rate observed on any bridge . 
Typ i cally , one or two flaw i ndi cat i ons from the crack were detected every 1 5  
t o  20 minutes dur i ng the mon i toring  peri od. The AE i nd i cations corresponded 
to the passage of heav ily loaded truc ks  over the bridge.  That compared to the 
rate of one ind i cat i on every 2 hours on the I 24 Tennessee Ri ver br i dge for a 
s i milar crac k .  
I 47 1 Br idge over the Oh i o  Ri ver 
In Ju n e  1985 ,  KTRP i nvest i gators conducted AE mon i toring tests on the t i e  
chords of the I 47 1 twi n t i ed-arch br idges at Newport , Kentucky .  Those were 
large bridges hav i ng 720-foot clear mai n  span s .  Th e bridges contained plate­
th i ckness tran s i t i o n  butt welds i n  the t i e  chords s imilar to those on the I 24 
Oh i o  R i ver bridge at Paducah . A new AE mon i tori ng technique  was employed . 
I n stead of mon i to r i ng flange or web welds i nd i v idually , the cont i nuous weld 
li nes around the peripher i e s  of the t i e  chords were mon i tored u s i ng an act i v e  
42- i nch tran sducer array spac i ng ( F i gure 1 7 ) .  The flange and web spli ce welds 
were offset from each other by approximately 14 i nches . The transducers were 
1 ocated ha 1 fway between an imag i nary 1 i ne equally spaced between the two we 1 d 
li nes . The array locat i onal accuracy was measured i n  a ser i es of tests by 
i nject i ng sound i nto both web and flange areas . The location  of those test 
pulses was determi ned i n  relati on to the pos i t i on of the two s ensors mounted 
on the t i e  chord. Cali brat i on tests were performed u s i n g  a portable AE pulser 
( F i gure 18) . Tests revealed that very li ttle locat i onal error resulted due to 
the offset of the transducers in respect to the web or flange weld li nes . 
T e s t s  on t h e  I 4 7 1  b r i dge  were conducted dur i n g a 3- day per i od .  N o  
defect i ndi cati ons were detected. The tests revealed that the peri pheral AE 
test method worked sat i s factori ly .  Low AE rates were encountered a t  the t i e­
chord welds (typ i cally 50-1 00 events per hour)  desp i te heavy traffi c .  
U S  25 Br idge over the Rockcastle Ri ver 
The  f i fth  br i dge i n spec ted was the  US 25 br i dge  over t h e  R o c k c a s tle 
Ri ver , near Corb i n , Kentucky. It was a r i veted twi n-g i rder structure. No 
defects were ant i c i pated on the bridge . Th e li near sensor array was placed on 
the web adjacent to  the lower flange of the g i rder. A 44- i nch transducer 
spac i ng was employed ( F i gure 19) . Traffic  on the bridge was spar s e .  Truc ks 
u s i n g  the br idge were predomi nantly empty coal truck s .  Truck traff i c  over the 
bridge produced mult i ple AE events for each passage of a veh i cle . The AEWM 
rej ected those events as bei ng no is e-related. The AEWM flaw-detect i on model 
proved capable of deali ng with frett i ng noise  from mechani cal fastener s .  
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I 64 Br i dge over the O h i o  Ri ver 
The s i xth structure tested under t h i s  study was the I 64 bri dge over the 
Ohi o Ri ver at Loui sv ille , Kentucky . Crack s  had been detected i n  str i n gers 
where flanges had been coped to allow the s tr i ngers to be framed i nto floor 
beams . A transducer array of 18 i nches was placed on the web of a stringer 
that had the largest crack ( F i gure 20 ) .  Th e t i p  of the crack was pos i t ioned 
between the two act i v e  sensors of the 1 i n  ear array . Guard sensors were not 
used. That locat i on was moni tored for 4 h ours . No AE flaws were detected. 
The stri nger was heav ily loaded by westbound traffic  on the top deck of the 
s tructure . During that peri od , some 2 , 000 noise  event s were detected. 
Cracks had been v i sually moni tored for several year s ,  with  no s ign o f  
s i g n i f i cant crack growth . E i ther t h e  crack that was moni tored was ben ign  or 
i ts growth was too i ntermi ttent for the AE mon i tori ng period provided or the 
crack growth per load cycle was too small to be detected. 
I 94 AEWM BRIDGE TESTS PERFORMED UNDER CONTRACT 
I 94 Overpas s i n  Milwakee 
I n  N o vember 1984 , GARD c o n tracted w i t h  t h e  W i s c on s i n  Department  of 
Transportat i on (WiDOT) to test the support structure of the southbound I 9 4  
overpass near the Holt Ex it  i n  south M i lwaukee.  The s tructure was a double­
cant i lever box beam extending outward from a cen ter p i er. That port i on o f  
I 9 4  i s  elevated o v er a rai lroad yard a n d  t h e r e  are several s i m i lar 
structures i n  the v i c i n i ty .  F igure 21 s hows an overall v iew of the area and 
the v eh i cle that housed the AEWM. 
Prev i ous v i s ual and ultrason i c  i nspec t i on by Wi DOT confirmed the presence 
of several transverse cracks in flange-to-web welds . Cracks appeared to be 
weld related { probably hydrogen- i nduced cold crack s ) . Cracks i n  the upper or 
ten s i on welds generally appeared to be larger than cracks i n  compres s i on 
areas . Wi DOT i n spectors were concerned that crack s were growing  under fat igue 
loadi ngs . 
GARD moni tored a 7-foot long upper web-to- flange weld for two day s .  Th e 
test weld was terminated i n  vert i cal bolted splices . The concrete bridge deck 
also rested on the upper flange.  Both of those details provided very h igh  
background AE noi se .  A total of  s i x  AE sensors were u sed with  the  AEWM. Th e 
array used two act i v e  and four guard s ensors . F i g ure 22 shows one end of the 
array . The top sensor was act i v e  and the bottom one was a guard. 
T h e  t e s t  weld had two v i s i ble crac k s .  Du r i n g the  2-day mo n i tor i n g  
per i od ,  o n e  A E  i nd i c a t i on was detected from t h e  larger crac k .  T h e  t e s t  
locat i on was a very act ive  AE s i te .  Typi cal event rates averaged over 3 , 000 
events i n  a 20-minute peri od and no false i nd i cation s  were triggered. I t  was 
concluded that the larger crack was growing  by fat i g ue qui te slowly . 
A reproduction of the AEWM pr i n tout from that test i s  shown i n  F i g ure 2 3 .  
The AE s ource was located 6 0  i n ches from the Number 1 s ensor and i s  the s i te 
of the larger of the two crac k s .  
U S  18 Bridge over the M i s s i s s ippi Ri ver 
GARD a l s o  tested the US 18 bridge over the M i s s i s s ippi R iver near Prai ri e 
du Ch i en , W i scon s i n  under contract to WiDOT.  Those tests were requested to 
evaluate exist ing flaws in a structure . Th ird-party AWS-Code u l trason ic  
tes t i n g  had  detec t ed s e v eral c ode-rej ec table s u b s urface i nd i c a t i o n s  i n  
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e l ectros l ag we l ds on both the upper and l ower fl anges of fracture-critical 
girders . GARD personnel monitored two of the l arger indications over a 2-day 
period and det e c t ed no va l id AE ac tiv ity at eit her s it e .  D u e  to  t h e  l ow 
traffic vol umes on the bridge ,  l ow AE background rates were encountered ( 100  
to  200 events per hour) . 
I 310  Bridge over the Mis sissippi River 
T h e  l a s t  A E  t e s t  with  t h e  A E W M  t o  da t e  w a s  c o n d u c t ed by K T R P  
i nves ti gators under contract t o  the Louis ian a Department of Transportation .  
Th e test was performed on the I 310 cabl e- stayed bridge o ver the Mis sissippi 
River at L u l ing , Louisiana in November 1986. A prel iminary visual examination 
was performed on portions  of t h e  bridge containing crac k s .  Th o s e  cra c k s  
e m a n a t ed f r o m  s ma l l  t r a n s v e r s e  b o x  g i r d e r s  t h a t  p i e r c e d  t h e  l ar g e r  
l ongitudinal trapezoidal boxes o f  the main span.  Transverse boxes were u sed 
to  mount the stay cab l es and to support the deck ( Figure 24) . 
The pierced-box detail had res u l ted in s ome initial cracks that were 
detected at the time of construction. A question was posed as to whether 
further crack growth had occurred during s ervice .  Th e bridge was both strain 
gaged and AE  monitored. The strain gaging was performed by personnel from 
Lehigh University . Monitoring was begun in Box A under the s outhbound l anes 
of the bridge at the fourth stay-cab l e  cros s  girder on the main span near the 
south tower of the structure. The first test site was at Web 2 .  That web 
contained the l arge st known crack which had been capped by a check ho le  abou t  
3 inches in diameter (Figure 25 ) .  Th e crack ran up t h e  box web from under a 
splice plat e  between the check hol e and a crescent-shaped detail in the web .  
I t  was es timated to be about 1 4  inches l ong.  Th e AEWM was initial ly used to 
determine whether any n ew cracks were being created about the upper periphery 
of the check  hol e .  
The AEWM was housed in a car parked in the curb l ane adjacent to the 
cross girder. Coaxial cabl es u sed to connect the AEWM to the remote sensors 
were pl aced through an opening at deck l evel  in the main span wind s creen and 
then through the cross girder to the trapezoidal box at an opening near the 
test site .  
The two transducers of  the linear array were pl aced 1 8  inches apart . Th e 
l inear array had to be positioned so that any valid AE activity wou l d  emanate 
from the upper side of the check ho l e  and not from the crack that terminated 
at the l ower portion of the hol e .  Once the array was proper ly l ocated and 
cal ibrated using a portab l e  ul trasonic pul ser, it was s et to monitor the crack 
area with a system gain of about 70 dB .  
I n spection personnel waited for s uitab l e  truck traffic to activate any 
potential crack in the upper s urface of the hol e and create crack-rel ated AE  
activ it y .  A few heavy tru c k s  pas s ed over t h e  s ou th bound  l a n e s . Th e AE  
indicating lights on  the  ana l og panel s of  the  AEWM revea l ed that very few AE  
signa l s  of any type were being produced by trucks .  That corresponded to l ow 
strains measured by Lehigh pers onnel monitoring strain gages mounted adjacent 
to the hol e at the same l ocation . 
No AEWM f law indications and very lit t l e  AE signa l activity was observed 
during 3 ho urs of continuous monitoring .  Very l ow strains were detected by 
the Lehig h personne l .  Louisiana highway personnel drove two 80 , 000-pound , 
HS20-type trucks over the bridge ,  once in each lane.  Those trucks did n ot 
produce any AE f law indications . 
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The  two HS20-type veh i cles were dr i v e n  o v er t h e  bri dge together t h e  
second day of test i n g .  The trucks first transversed the bridge abreast on the  
southbound l anes . The test  was repeated i n  the  northbound lanes . Th e tests 
were repeated with  the trucks  in tandem ( F i g ure 26) . 
Th e loadi ng produced a small amount of AE s i gnal act i v ity ,  but did not 
trip  t h e  AEWM f l aw-det ect i on sy s t em i n  each  proof t e s t  of the  s o u t h b o u n d  
lanes . Past experi ence i ndi cated h i g h  crack-re l ated AE act i v i ty depended not 
only on heavy veh i c l e  we ights , but al so upon h i g h  vehi cle speed s .  Trucks were 
unable to achi eve speeds approach ing  the posted limit  due to the steep grades 
at both ends of the br idge. The truck loads on the northbound lanes over Box 
B produced less act i v i ty than the southbound test s ince AE mon i tori ng was 
being c onducted in Box A .  It would be expected that l oads i n  the oppos ite  
box wou l d  produ ce lower AE act i v i ty even though the  boxes were t i ed together· 
through the deck and the cross  boxes . 
T h e  te s t  s e n s ors were moved after t e n  proof load i n g s  of the  br i dg e .  
Duri ng 8 hours of AE mon itori ng at that l ocat i on , not only  had no AE crack 
act i v i ty been detected, but the test s i te was the most acousti cally i nactive  
KTRP personnel had ever mon i tored on a bridge .  The sporad i c ,  weak AE  s i gnal 
act i v i ty may be expla i ned by the l ow stra i ns recorded throug hout the bri dge 
loading tests. 
Th e AE sensors were moved to the second l ocat ion on the other s ide of the 
cross g i rder. The new tes t s i t e  was at the end of a hori zontal s t i ffener 
where two check hol es had been pl aced to s top a s imi l ar crack. Th e crack h ad 
not completely penetrated the web .  
The two- sensor 1 i near array was p 1 aced hori zontally at a spac i ng o f  36 
i nches ( F i g ure 27 ) .  The array was separated by a vert i c al sti ffener welded t o  
the web .  E i ght heavy truck proof tests o f  t h e  northbound and southbound l anes 
were mon i tored. There were no AE crack i ndi cat i on s  and very li ttle detectab l e  
AE act i v i ty .  Ac ous t i c  emi s s ion s i gnal act i v i ty was sli ghtly weaker from the 
AE sen sor mounted away from the hole . The st i ffener was l ocated in the s ound 
path between the hol e and one sensor. That i nd i cated a problem w i th s ound 
transmi s s ion across the sti ffener and the need to relocate the array . 
The array was rel ocated w i th both AE sensors adjacent to the h ole and 
wi thout any i nterven i ng sti ffener . The new array performed sati sfactor i ly as 
v e r i f i e d by  t a p p i n g t h e  c h e c k - h o l e  s i d ewall  w i t h a s c rewdr i v e r  a n d  
s u b s e q u e n tly c h ec k i ng t h e  AEWM for l oc a t i on o f  mechan i c a l l y  i nduced  
i n d i cat i o n s .  An  array sp a c i ng of 32 i n c h es was  u s ed . The  locat i o n  w as  
mon i tored for a period of  about 5 hours over a 2-day period.  None of the  
proof-type l oads were imposed on  the followi ng day . 
The  AE mo n i tor was s h i fted to  a locat i on on t h e  o u t s i de web of t h e  
northbound trapezo i dal  box o n  the last day o f  tests . A crack wh i ch terminated 
at a check ho le  cut in the web was present. The crack had penetrated about 1-
1 /2 i nches through the 2-1 /2 i nch th ick  web. That locat ion was mon i tored to 
determine  i f  AE act i v i ty co uld be detected in the uncracked port ion of the 
l i gament s imilar to the prev i ous test s i te .  Th e two- sensor array was placed 
adj a c e n t  t o  t h e  c h e c k  hole at a spa c i n g of 24 i n c h es . The locat i on w as  
mon i tored for 4 hours wh ile the bridge was loaded by normal traffi c .  N o  AE 
defect i nd i cat i ons were detected. 
A summary of res u l ts for all bridges tested i s  s hown i n  Tabl e 1. Th e 
value of AEWM data for a iding repai r  dec i s i on s  i s  i l l u s trated. 
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ACOUSTIC EMISSION  BRI DGE TESTI NG PROCEDURES 
The first step in AE testing of bridges is to examine the design and 
details of structural members to determine what locations should be subj ected 
to AE monitoring .  The AE practitioner should consider all factor s related to  
the  test  location to determine how to best  perform testing. AE  testing of 
bridges is not well specified by existing codes . 
Acoustic emission testing consists of our distinct phases : 1) location of 
AE sensors , 2) calibration of test equipment , 3 )  application of a s uitable 
loading of the structural member , and 4 )  acquisition of data . 
SENSOR PLACEMENT 
Many s t r u c t ural elements  of brid g e s  appear to be comple x  and very 
difficult if not impossible to  test upon initial inspection . Upon closer 
inspection ,  it becomes apparent that most  test sites may be simplified to a 
few critical linear elements that may be tested with the simple two-transducer 
linear array . Typical examples of this situation are a row of rivets or weld 
line .  I t  i s  desirable t o  avoid planar arrays that entail t h e  u s e  o f  three or 
more transducers . Tests by GARD and KTRP personnel on a variety of bridge 
structural details have never required planar flaw location .  Mos t  typical 
steel structural elements consist of s ections of some plate-type detail. The 
intersections  of those details are straight lines . Those intersections are 
u sually the locations where tes ting is desired and the tests may be adequately 
performed u sing a linear two- sen sor array. Localized details may be tested by 
simply brac keting the  d etail with the  linear array . The  lin ear array is 
simple and does not require much time to place sensors . 
I n  placing a test array , it is desirable to locate the transducers as 
close as possible to any potential noise sources such as a row of bolt holes . 
This is a s pecial feat ure  of t h e  AEW M .  t h e  s e n s o r s  would b e  placed  to 
i so 1 ate the test zone from areas where fretting noises might  be generated 
u sing mos t c o n v e ntional AE sy s t ems . T h e  array may be located near n ois e 
sources and the three-step filter in the unit waul d reject fretting noises 
introduced by bolts or interfaces between concrete and steel. Potential noise 
s ources that are distant and normal to the linear two-sensor array may present 
a problem when a clear sound path exists between the potential noise s ource 
and the array .  Those distant noise sources generally are located normal to 
t h e  linear array . In s u ch cases , u s e  of guard tran s d ucers  is s ometimes 
neces sary. A bridge subjected to traffic is analogous to a situation wher·e 
several widely separated sites ( connections and/or weld s )  become active more 
or les s simultaneously. This results in activation of AE sources that may be 
considerably removed from the two-transd ucer array . 
Referring to  Fig ure  3 ,  t h e  sig nal from an o f f-axis s o u r c e  in linear 
location array is an error in s ource location that increases as the distance 
between the source and the array increases.  The error is equivalent to a 
shift of the  source toward the midpoint of the linear array ( due to hyperbolic 
loci of constant time-of-arrival differences ) .  At some distance n ormal to and 
su fficiently removed from the location lin e ,  widely s eparated s ources will be 
located at the  same point when  d et e c ted by a li near s e n s o r  array . T h e  
resulting A E  activity may trip t h e  AEWM flaw model if those AE s ources act 
concurrently. Increasing the separation of the array s en sors will sometimes 
minimize that problem. Use  of off-axis positioned guard s ensors may prevent 
erroneous d etection of off-axi s  AE s ource s .  
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The AEWM proces sor eval uates the order of receipt of the acoust i c  burst 
at the  var i o u s  s e n s ors . A s i g n a l  i s  rej ected and no s o urce l o cat i on i s  
computed i f  a g uard s e n sor re c e i v e s  a s i g nal  f i rs t .  Tw o p o s s i b l e  g u ard 
configurat i ons determined effective  for i n-serv i c e  bridge i nspecti on s  are 
shown i n  F i g ure 28 . The boundary between accept and rej ect reg ions for AE 
sources i s  def i ned by the perpend i c u l ar b isectors of the l i nes j o i n i ng a guard 
sensor w i th act ive  l ocator s ensors . The rej ect-accept boundary i s  shown i n  
t h e  u p p e r  h a l f  o f  t h e  f i g u r e  f o r  a s i n g l e  g u ard l o c a t ed a l o n g  t h e  
perpendi c u l ar bi sector o f  the l ocati onal l i ne.  When two guards are used w i th 
the act i v e  sensors , the accept-reject boundary i s  as shown i n  the l ower hal f  
o f  t h e  f i g ure . T h e  part i c u l ar g uard c on f i g urat i o n  u s ed depends u p o n  t h e  
bri dge detai l being  mon i tored with the reject zone pos i t i oned t o  excl ude any 
off-ax i s  AE sources . I t  i s  suffi c i ent to  use  a s i n g l e  guard transducer when 
the potential  noise  source i s  l ocated a considerab l e  d i stance from the act i v e  
transducer array . I t  i s  more des i rabl e  t o  use two-guard sensors when a nominal 
d i s ta n c e  i s  e n c o u nt ered between the potent i a l  n o i s e  s o urce and ac t i v e  
transducer array , a s  encountered i n  the s tri nger beams on the approach span of 
the I 75 bri dge at Cov i ngton . 
In  plac i ng the two act ive  transducers to test a l i near reg i on such as a 
wel d  l i ne ,  the transducers may be offset s l ightly (6  to 9 i nches)  wi thout 
serious ly  affect i ng the 1 ocat i ona1 abi l i ty of the AEWM. As the hyperbo las 
u s ed for l o cat i o n  become more curved for AE s ources  c l o s er to  the ac t i v e  
transducers , the  transducers may be offset from the ends of the p l ates and 
st i l l  have the abi l i ty to l ook around the transducers and detect defects that 
appare n t l y  wo u l d  be l o cated o u t s ide  of t h e  tran sducer array . AE s ources  
l o cated on the  we l d  l i n e  o u t s i de t h e  array wou l d  not  prod uce  va l i d  AE 
i nd i cat i on s  i f  a tra n s ducer array were p l a ced on part of a we l d  l i n e  
connect i ng the l ower flange and web of a large p l ate g irder. Th i s  provides 
add i t i onal d i scrimi nat i on for an AE tes t .  The transducers usua l ly are placed 
about 2 i nches from any edges at the ends of the test l i ne.  The poss i b i l i ty 
wou l d  exist for detect i ng unwanted noise  refl ecting from the ends of the plate 
if  transducers were p l aced exactly at the edges of the p lates be i ng i ns pected . 
Pai n t  o n  the test surface shou l d  be c l eaned and checked to see that i t  i s  
t i g h t l y  adherent p r i or t o  p l ac i n g transdu cers . I t  wou l d  be neces sary t o  
remove l oose  or th i ck pai nt and expose the primer or bare metal . A sma l l area 
about l - i nch square must be c l eaned for attachment of the transducers . Debri s 
may affect coupl i ng eff i c i ency and impair  a test.  A sensor should hav e a 
sma l l  quant i ty of s i l i cone-grease coup lant  p l aced on i t s  contact face prior to 
attachment to the test s it e .  S i l i cone grease aids i n  transm i s s ion of s ound 
between the test spec imen and the s en sor. 
It is necessary to use some type of ho ld-down dev i ce to f i rmly aff i x  the 
sensor to the test spec imen . In tests performed on most bridges , a spec i a l  
magnet i c  hold-down dev i c e  devel oped by GARD was emp l oyed. Th e dev ice  appl i es 
approximately 20 pou nds of normal force on a sensor. 
A s h o r t  c o a x i a l  l e ad w i r e c o n n e c t s  a s e n s o r t o  a pream p l i f i e r .  
E l ectri cal qui ck- connect cou pl i ngs  are attached to both ends of the l ead wire 
and the coaxial wires used to connect the preampl i fi er to the AEWM. LEMO or 
BNC connectors are used. Coaxial  RG 58 or RG 1 74  type wires were used for the 
br idge tests . RG 58 wire i s  preferred for l ong runs.  RG 174 is s u i tab le  for 
runs are l ess than 100 feet . RG 1 74  wire i s  much smal l er i n  diameter and may 
be obtained i n  bund l es hav i ng up to e i g ht separate coaxi a l  wi res i n  a common 
sheath . The diameter of that assembl y  i s  about 1 /2 inch . The ei ght-wire 
bund l e  may be eas i ly handled i n  that config urat ion .  Most test i ng requ iri ng 
g uard sensors has empl oyed the RG 1 74  wire bundl e for ease of handl i n g .  Each 
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w i re i s  numbered at both ends near the connectors to i nsure that the AEWM i s  
connected t o  the proper sensor. 
When longer runs are requ ired, i t  is neces sary to  use RG 58 coaxial cable 
wh i ch has i nd i v idual wires approx i mately 3 /16 i nch i n  d i ameter. For long ru n s  
of RG 5 8  coax ial cables , i t  i s  best t o  determine  t h e  length of cable requ i red. 
Long runs of RG 58 wire may be assembled from wire s egments that are 20 to 50  
feet long . Sh ort runs may be spli ced us ing  BNC-type couplers . Once the  runs 
of a proper length are made , multi ple wire assembles may be made by tap i n g  the 
separate w i res together on 10- foot i nterva l s .  The ends of those assembl i es 
may be splayed to allow sensor placement at the test s i t e .  
Couplers on the ends o f  both types of coaxial cables are prone t o  damage .  
I t  i s  best to  perform conduct i v i ty tests o n  the cable and connector ass emblies  
prior to fi eld i ns tallat i o n .  I t  is  often diffi cult to determine s imple caus es 
of s ignal failures once AE testi ng has started. Coaxi al assemblies  s hould be 
wound loosely for transmi ttal to the test s i te .  Care should be exerci s ed to 
prevent p i nch ing  or knott i ng i nd i v idual cables . 
One  major prob 1 em encountered on bridges i s  rou t i ng s igna 1 wires that 
connect the preamplif iers to the AEWM. It i s  often necessary to plac e the 
eq u i pment  v e h i cle on the s t ru c t ure  and to  attempt mo n i tor i n g  struc t ural 
eleme n t s  o n  the  other s i de of the  br i dge dec k .  I t  i s  not  safe to plac e 
coaxial cables across the dec k .  In  those i nstances , i t  i s  necessary to  route 
cables u nder  the br i d g e  and bri n g  them up  to  the o t h er s i d e .  I t  i s  also  
des irable to  t i e  the cables off at approxi mately 20-foot i ntervals i f  they are 
to be suspended. Care should be exerc i sed at the end near the tran sducer 
array to t i e off the cable and ensure that there i s  no force pulling  agai nst  
the mounted sensors .  That may cause the sensors to slide laterally and loos e  
their coupl i ng with t h e  test specimen . A preampl i f i er wh i ch i s  not r i g i dly 
connected to  the tran sducer hold-down as sembly sho uld be taped or otherwi s e  
mounted t o  the test speci men t o  prevent the u n i t  from pulli ng against  the 
sensor. A rough test surface or very th ick  pai nt may reduce the force of the 
magnet i c  hold-down u n i t s .  Addi t i onal magnets or other clamp i ng s hould be u sed 
to aff i x  sen sors i n  those cases . 
Sensors  employed i n  those tests are typ i cally resonant p i ezoelectr i c  
tran sducers hav ing  centering frequencies  o f  about 1 50 k H z .  Acoust ic  Emi s s i on 
Techn ology 1 7 5L resonsant  tran s d u c ers  have been  u s ed wi th  GARD 0-dB  
preamplif i ers i n  most  tests . Those transducers are v ery respons ive  to small 
exc i tat ions  and are well matched to the performance character i s t i cs of the 
GARD preamp l i f i ers . 
Phy s i cal Acoust i c  Corporation Model 1 5 1  i ntegral preamplif ier transducers 
have been u tili zed on a trial bas i s .  Those tran sducers are slightly larger 
than the normal p i ezoelectr i c  sensor and have bu i lt- i n  preampl i f i er c i rc u i ts 
that pro v i d e 40 dB ga i n .  The AEWM operates at a lower l i n e voltage than  
Phys i cal A c oust i c  Corporat i on u n i ts; therefore , less gai n i s  ach i eved. Th e 
advantage o f  that type of tran sdu c er i s  i t  does  not  req u ire  a s eparate 
preampl i f i er compared to the convent i onal type of sensor. That perm i ts a more 
conven i ent  mount i ng package and reduces the connect i on s  req u i red to i nstall 
transducers on a bridge.  The u n i t s  worked sat i s factorily during  the f i eld 
t e s t  on t h e  I - 4 7 1  bri dge , even  t h o u g h  one  of t h e  i n ternal preampl i f i er 
transducers eventually displayed a tendency to oscillate .  That could cau se 
the AEWM to become i noperable i n  a manner that would not be readily apparent .  
I t  was elected to di scont i nue  u s e  of those transducers until  the problem could 
be resolved . 
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CAL I B RATI ON OF TEST EQU I PMENT 
The  sys tem s h ould be cali bratedafter the  s e n s ors are placed and  t h e  
s i gnal c ables are connected t o  the AEWM. Calibrat i on usually , i s  a s i mple 
process whereby the AEWM operator s ets a spec i f i c  gain  on the equ i pmen t ,  also 
entering  the act i ve transducer spac i n g ,  and then proceeds to test the array 
with a pulser. The Acou s t i c  Emi s s i o n  I n ternat ional Model 851 -PBH portable 
battery-powered pulser was used for fi eld cali brat i on of the f ield tests .  
For cali brat i o n ,  the pulser transducer i s  placed along the tes t li ne 
between the two act ive  sensors and the pul ser i s  run at a pulse repet i t i on 
rate that exceeds that of the flaw model used i n  the AEWM. The act i v ated 
pulser sends ultrasoni c-frequency sound waves i nto  the test material and tri ps 
the AEWM detect i on model by exc i t ing  the two active transducers . The operator 
determ i n e s  w h e t h er the  flaw model i s  t r i pped and i f  t h e  cali brat i o n  t e s t  
properly located where the pul s i ng transducer was placed between the two 
act i ve transducers i n  the array . The equ i pment i s  ready for testing once that 
s tep is complete .  
I t  i s  o f t e n t i m e s  e a s i e r f o r  a t e c h n i c i a n t o  p e r f o r m  t h e  p u l s e  
c a  1 i brat i on c h e c k  a t  t h e  t e s t  s i t e and for a separate A E  operator t o  
concurrently observe the funct i on of the AEWM i n  the test veh i cle . I t  i s  
useful for both parties  to have two-way radios  to commun i cate with each other .  
A comprehen s i ve s eries of pulse checks i s  s omet imes des irable to test the 
funct i on and locat i on of the act i ve transducer array and also to  check t h e  
function of  any guard transduc ers bei n g  u sed. 
I n i t i al cal i brat ion tests should be conducted to i n sure that the g uard ( s )  
w i ll p r e v e n t  no i s e  o u t s i de t h e  array from g i v i n g  s pu r i o u s  AE defect  
i ndicat i ons . A test  s hould be  performed with  the  puls i ng un it  transducer 
placed away from the guard transducer ( s )  and array to perform that tas k .  I t  
i s  also necessary t o  i nsure that the gu ard transducer ( s )  will not i n h i b i t  any 
AE act i v i ty that i s  occurring  i n  the test reg ion of i nterest. To perform t h i s  
test ,  i t  i s  neces sary t o  conduct pulse checks at locat i ons near the midpo i nt 
of the act i ve array and offset slig htly towards the guard transduc er. Th e 
test s etup  i s  funct ion ing correctly and problems s hould not be encountered i f  
the pulse test i s  recorded by the AEWM. The operator i n  the vehi cle should 
observe the i nd i cati on lig hts on the analog panels for each channel of the 
un i t  when puls i ng is  performed . M i nor ampli f i cation  adj u s tments sometimes may 
be neces s ary for t h e  v ar i o u s  c h a n n els of the  AEWM . Th i s  i s  n e c e s s ary to  
i nsure equal  AE  data-recept i on character i s t i c s  from each of  the  AE channel s .  
T h a t  adj u s tment  i s  req u i red d u e  to  u n a c c o u n t a ble d i ffere n c e s  i n  t h e  
character i s t i cs o f  the transducers and a 1 so due t o  di fferences i n  coup 1 i ng 
eff i c i ency between vari ous  port i on s  of the test spec imen . 
LOADI NG OF STRUCTURE 
Acoust i c  emi ss ion  structural mon i tori ng req u i res act ivat i on of flaw­
related AE s ources . A flaw must be activated by an imposed load or stress .  
Th ere are two pri nciple types of  AE  f i eld tests -- proof-testing and serv i ce 
mon i t or i n g .  Heav i ly loaded tr· u c k s  travel o v er t h e  structure  wh i l e  AE  
i n struments li sten for act i v i ty to proof-tes t mon i tor a bridge. To conduct 
s ervice  mon i tori n g ,  AE i nstruments l i s ten for AE act i v i ty while a bridge i s  
s u b j ec t ed to n ormal traff i c- i nd u c ed s tre s s es . E a c h  method h a s  cert a i n  
advantages and di sadvantages . 
Proof te s t i n g req u i re s  t h a t  a s tr u c t ure or s t r u c t u ral eleme nt  to  be 
stressed to a level near or above the maximum ant i c i pated serv ice  stress , but 
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usual l y  l ower than the y i e l d  stress . Proof tes t i ng has several advantages 
over serv i c e  mon itor i ng .  Appl i cation  of a h i g h  stress i ncreases the chances 
of AE s ource activat i on .  Weak sources of AE act i v ity may be more read i ly 
detected when proof stres sed . Large flaws not subj ect to subcr i t i c a l  crack 
growth a l so may be detected . Ac oust i c  emi s s i on mon i tor i ng by t h i s  method may 
be performed i n  rea l t ime, e l iminati ng some cau se-effect questions .  The test 
may be compl eted i n  a shorter time than req u i red for ser v i ce mon i tor i n g .  It  
may be des i r ab l e  when a structure is  s ubj ect to i ntermi ttent l oads . 
Proof tes t i ng has some d i s advantages compared to servi ce mon i tori ng. 
Proof tests req u i r e  several personne l .  Spec i a l  techn iques and equ i pment must 
be devel oped to proof test l arge structures .  Mu 1 ti p 1 e- channe 1 /mu 1 ti p 1 e-AE 
detection  devi ces must be employed to test comp l ex structures . Proof test i ng 
wi l l  acti vate many AE sources , mak i ng data analys i s  more d i fficu l t .  Th ose 
tests must be performed at re l at i v e ly warm ambi ent temperatures to i nsure 
maximum mater i a l  toughnes s .  Al so , s ome structures may not be adaptab l e  to 
proof-tes t i n g  techni ques due to i nher ent des ign  l imitati ons . 
Ser v i c e  mon itor i ng has s everal advantages over proof tes t i n g .  Th ose 
tests may be performed us ing  re l atively  s imple  AE mon i tor i ng dev i c es . A test 
may be s et up and portab l e  AE equ i pment l eft unattended dur i ng the mon i tori ng 
per i od ,  req u i r ing  l es s  l abor . Tests may be conducted over a l ong t ime per i od 
to  pro v i d e  an i d ea of the  act i v i ty rat e .  Few c o i n c i de n t a l  AE s o u r c e  
mechan i sms wi l l  be act ivated , s i mpl i fy i ng data anal ys i s .  Some structures are 
rout ine ly  stres sed to s i g n i f i cant l ev e l s  due to des i g n .  Th ose bridges may not 
req u i re proof tes t i n g .  Serv i ce mon i tor i ng may b e  performed over a wide range 
of temper a t u re s .  I t  a l s o may be s a f e l y  performed on a l l  members  of a 
structure.  
An other factor that must  be cons i dered is  the  test  durat i on ,  espec i a l ly 
when serv i c e  l oads are req u i red.  Test i ng shou l d  encompass a suff i c i ent t i me 
per i od to  i n s u r e  that  a br i dge  h a s  been s u b j e c t ed to  l oads  capab l e  of 
acti vat i ng flaw-rel ated AE s ources . Br idge 1 oads may vary greatly throughout 
a day or a week . I t  i s  advantageous to determine when the maximum l oadings  or 
heavy vol ume of truck traff i c  wi l l  be on a br idge.  Tr uck vol umes and we i ghts  
wou l d  be s i te s p ec i f i c .  S t r a i n�gage  data  may be u s e f u l  for  determ i n i n g  
whether a br i dge  has been subjected t o  suffi c i ently heavy l oadings t o  acti vate 
del eteri ous AE s ources . 
Ser v i c e  mon i toring has s everal l im i tations .  There may be times i n  the 
growth of a s u bc r i t i c a l  f l aw when  no AE s o u r c e s  are  ac t i v e .  I f  they a r e  
act i v e ,  the sources may be very weak.  Stresses o n  bridge components be i ng 
mon i tored are general ly not measured i n  re lat ion to AE act i v i ty during  ser v i c e  
mon i t or i n g , mak i ng i t  d i ff i c u l t to  r e l ate  A E  act i v i ty to  s o u r c e  e v e n t s . 
Serv ice  mon i tor i ng should  be per formed over extended t i me per iod s .  That t i es 
up equ i pment and makes i t  d i ff i c u l t  to rel ate AE act i v i ty to events i n  the 
structure. Lon g-durat ion tests may necess i tate leaving  equ i pment unattended 
and expos i n g  it  to vanda l i sm .  Th at danger may be mi n imized if the system i s  
compact and cou ld  be stored i n  a remote l ocati on near a test s i te .  The data­
process i ng capab i l i t ies of a compact AE mon i tor wi l l  be l imi ted , espec i a l ly i f  
battery power i s  used . 
Proof t es t i ng may be a more desi rab l e  method for test ing  newer structures 
of l imi ted s i ze that may be moni tored with a reasonab l e  number of AE sensors . 
Serv ice  mon i tor i ng may be more appropr i ate on l arger and more complex  bridges . 
Traf f i c v o l umes and l oad s p ectra  are q u a n t i t i e s that  have  d e f i n i te 
affects upon i n i t i at i on and propagat i on of fat i gue crack s .  Several days of AE 
mon i tor i ng  shou ld  be suffi c i ent  for most  bridges to produce suff i c i ent l ocal  
stres ses to  dr i ve exi s t i ng fat igue  cracks in  test areas and produce AE  defect 
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act i v i ty .  On bri dges hav i ng extremely heavy l oad ings , s everal hours of AE 
mon itoring may be suffi c i ent . 
KTRP-GARD personnel exper i ence i nd i cates that s hort-term mon i tori ng under 
normal traffi c  l oad i ng is suff i c i ent to obtai n va l id data. Bridges s ubject to 
fatigue  crac k i n g  are norma l ly heav i ly and frequent l y  l oaded .  Short-term tests 
(4 or 5 day s )  shou l d  be suff i c i ent to detect act ive  fat igue  crac k s .  
In  most cases , a bri dge wi l l  be l oaded by some form o f  traffic  (rout i ne 
or heavy proof l oads ) .  AE equ i pment capabl e  of tes t i ng bridges i s  usual l y  
housed i n  a veh i c l e  such a s  a mobi l e  van o r  car . I t  i s  des i rabl e t o  h ave 
short s i gna l - cab l e  runs and the equ i pment veh i c l e i s  normal ly parked on the  
bridge.  Mo st  l arger bridges have curb lanes to  accommodate equ i pment- hou s i n g  
veh i c l e s .  The l ack  of curb l anes i n  some cases wi l l  req u i re long wire runs to 
prevent c l osure of a l ane for the equ i pment v eh i c l e .  The veh i c l e  parked on 
the bridge deck , even i n  the curb lane , can i nteract with  traffi c enter i n g  
onto the bri dge and affect the l oad i ng o f  the bridge.  Th e effect o f  a veh i c l e  
parked i n  the  curb l ane i s  to d i vert traff i c  i nto  the  pass i ng l ane. If  it i s  
des i rab l e  to test br i dge members support ing  the traff i c  l ane , the d i vers i on of 
traffic  wi l l  reduce the l oad i ng on those members and decrease the pos s i b i l i ty 
of defect-rel ated AE exc itat i o n .  I n  those cases , i t  i s  more des i rab l e  to park 
the veh i c l e  in the curb l ane of the oppos ite  d i rection roadway and route the 
wires under the structure to prevent an unfavorab l e  i nteraction wi th t raff i c  
that wo u l d  s tress the member to be mon i tored .  
DATA ACQU I S I TION 
I t  i s  h e l pfu l to  u s e  s t r a i n - g age  data t o  c o r re l ate  stres s es i n  a 
structure w i th AE act i v i ty .  I t  i s  often d i ffi c u l t  to determi ne whether or not 
a truc k pas s i ng over a bri dge i s  heav i ly l oaded from its external appearance . 
Strai n-gage data wi l l  q u i c k ly reveal whether the member has been h eavi ly 
s t r e s s ed due  to the  p r e s e n c e  of one  or mo re  t r u c k s  on the  br i d g e .  Th at  
i n forma t i on may a l s o  be  used  to  a n t i c i pate  whether  an ex i s t i ng crack  i s  
s ubject to  fat igue-crack growth and a l so to  est imate how act i v e  any detected 
crack  growth may b e .  St r a i n - g age  i n format i o n  may a l s o be u s e f u l  for  
pr i or i t i z i ng repai rs on  a part i c u l ar s tructure. 
Strai n-gage data are not necessary in al l cases , but prov i de add i t ional  
i n format ion that may hel p exp l a i n  AE  res u l t s  obtai ned wh i l e  mon itor ing  a 
structure. Strain  gag i n g  may a l so be performed p r i or to AE mon itor i n g .  I t  i s  
current ly not pos s i b l e  to con currently store strai n-gage and AE data from the 
AEWM. It wou l d  be des irable  to do so .  I n  the  case  of  Low l oad i ng ampl i tudes 
on the structural members contr i buted to the dearth of AE act i v i ty at the test 
s i tes on the  I 310 bridge at Lu l i n g ,  Lou i s iana.  I t  wou l d  have been d i ff i c u l t  
t o  understand the l ow amount o f  AE act i v i ty o n  that br i dge without the stra i n­
gage data .  
O n e  te s t  on the Lu l i ng Br idge with stra i n  gages revea l ed a very rap i d  
i m p u l s e- ty p e  l oad of a b o u t  6 k s i .  Becau s e  o f  i t s  s h or t  d u r a t i o n ,  t h a t  
part i c u l ar l oad was be l i eved t o  be d u e  t o  w ind act ing  o n  t h e  structure .  Such 
l oad i ngs  are general l y  unan t i c i pated , yet ,  contri bute to crack growth and may 
cause u nforeseen AE act i v i ty .  Th at i s  another reason to apply  stra i n  gages 
e i ther to the test member or to the l ocal  test s i te .  
Th e r e d  i ndi cat ing  l amp o n  t h e  face o f  the AEWM panel wi l l  ext i n g u i s h  
when a crac k i s  detected dur i ng the mon i tor i ng proces s .  When t h e  mon itor i ng 
per i od i s  t o  be term i nated , i t  i s  po s s i b l e  to  i n terrogate the  AEWM and  
determine  the  exact l ocat i on and nature of  the  defect detected by the dev i c e .  
Data al so may be recorded i n  hard- copy form d i rectly from the AEWM onto a 
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seria l  pri nter or may be s tored on a f l oppy d i s k  when the data-record i ng mode 
i s  emp loyed . Al l AE test parameters measured during  mon i toring are stored on 
a f l o ppy d i s k  i n  that mode of operat i o n .  Data may be r eprocessed and examin�d 
upon compl et ion of tes ting , concentrat i ng spec i f1 ca l ly on s i tes where v i s i b l e  
cracks or other potent ia l  defects are known to exi s t .  Th at i nformat i on may be 
useful  for determ i n i n g  whether very 1 ow- l eve 1 crack AE act i v i ty was emi tted 
from a c r a c k  s i t e .  S u ff i c i en t  i n d i cat i on of f l aw- r e l ated AE ac t i v i ty i s  
obtai ned by s imply operat ing  the AEWM i n  the stand-a l on e  mode .  Test data 
a n a l yzed  by t h e  AEWM wi 1 1  not  be recorded  i n  t h a t  mod e .  O n l y  the  f l aw 
i nd i cat ions wi l l  be recorded ; they may be routed to a pri nter for a hard-copy 
record .  Ca l i brat i on i n format ion a l s o  may be recorded on hard copy pr i or to the 
test for subsequent reporti ng purpose s .  
When test ing reveal s an AE f l aw i n d i cation , i t  i s  des irable  t o  s h i ft the 
sensors  in rel at ion  to the f l aw pos i t i on and re-moni tor the test s i te unt i l 
another fl aw i nd ication i s  detected . Th i s  wi l l  pre c l ude the pos s i b i l i ty that 
AE n o i s e  f r om some d i s t ant s o u r c e  has i n f i l trated the  array and produced  
s p u r i ou s  A E  i n d i c at i o n s .  It  i s  a s a feguard  to  per form th i s  s t e p  when  
operating in  a por t i on of  a bridge where the  geometr i e s  of  var i ous structural 
e l ements j o i n in a complex  pattern .  Wh en the tes t area conta i ns an acti ve 
f l aw ,  the l ocat i on of the AE i nd i c at i on wi l l  s h i ft w i th the repos i t i on i ng of 
t h e  s e n s or s . Repos i t i o n i n g of t h e  t r a n s d u c e r  a r r ay w i l l  not s h i ft t h e  
l ocat i on of subsequent i nd i cati ons when the fl aw i nd i cation i s  no i se-rel ated . 
Those safeg uards are con s i dered necessary to i nsure the i ntegr i ty of AEWM 
f i n d i n g s . A E  d a t a  may be r e t u r n ed t o  t h e  l a b o r a t o ry o r  o f f i c e  a n d  
sub sequent l y  correl ated w i th other i nformati on ,  i n c l ud i ng s trai n-gage tes t 
res u l t s  and fracture-mechan i c s  ca l c u l at i ons to  determine the sever i ty of any 
potentia l  d efects i n  the structure.  That i nformat ion may be used to make 
p l a n s  for r e pa i r s  or to pr i or i t i z e repa i r s  among a n umber of d i fferent  
structural e l ements . 
PROPOSED ACOUSTI C  EMISSION TEST MODEL 
F i gure 29 i s  a theoret i cal  "L im it  of AE Detec t i on Curve" for a part icu lar  
stee l , AE g ai n ,  and transducer spac i n g .  For any m in imum crack s i ze ( i . e . , 
l ength ) , am • no l i v e- l oad stress wi l l  stimul ate detectable  AE act i v i ty .  For any l i v e- l oad s t r e s s  l es s  t h a n  u , n o  c r a c k  o f  any s i z e wi l l  produ c e  
d e t e c ta b l e  AE  act i v i ty .  No  c r a c� s i z e / l i v e- l oad s t r e s s  comb i na t i on s  
represent i ng poi nts  under Curve A B  wi l l  prov ide  detectabl e AE act i v i ty .  Once 
Curve AB has been obtai ned experimenta l ly and the l i v e- l oad stresses have been 
mea s u red on a s t r u c t u r a l  member , t h e  m i n imum c r a c k  s i z e for r e l i ab l e  AE 
detect ion cou ld  be determi ned . 
Us i ng the frequency of l oad ing data obtai ned from strain-gage tests , the 
t e s t  dur at i o n n e c e s s ary to r e l i ab l y  detect  a fat i g u e  crack  m i g h t  a l s o  b e  
determi ned . Curve A B  may represent a spec i a l  fracture-mechan i cs v a 1 ue KAE • 
the cyc l i c stress i ntens i ty i ncrement requi red to produce AE act i v i ty hav i ng a 
90-percent probab i l i ty of detect i o n .  
F i g u r e  30 s h ows a hypothet i c a l  s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n h i s t ogram f o r  a 
typ i cal  br i dge member .  Stress i ntens i ty ranges under 1 k s i  are not con s i dered 
s i g n i f i c a n t  and  are  n o t  tabu l ated . Var i ou s  s t r e s s es e n c o u n t ered  i n  t h e  
h i stogram are due t o  di fferent i nd i v i dual  veh i c l e  o r  comb inat i ons o f  veh i c l e  
l oa d i n g s  o n  t h e  s t r u ct u r e  o v er a s p ec i f i c  t i me per i od ( 2 4  h o u r s  i n  th i s  
examp l e) . 
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The chart represents the stat i s t i cal  probabi l i ty that a 24-hour s trai n­
gage test wo u ld  detect 1 5  stress cyc l es i n  the range of 3 to 4 k s i  and f ive  
stress cyc l es i n  a range of 4 to  5 k s i . 
F i g ures 29 and 30 can be u sed to determine the n ecessary AE mon i tor i n g  
p er i od when  a br i dg e  has  a grow i ng f at i g u e  crack  that  i s  l a rger  than  th e  
m i n i m um c r a c k  s i ze  am n e c e s s ary to  produce  d e t e c ta b l e  AE  act i v i ty .  The 
s tr u c t u r a l  member s h own i n  F i g u r e  3 0  w i l l  p r o ba b l y  exper i e n c e  1 8 - 20 AE 
producing  stres s cyc les  over 24- hours when the s ubcr i t i cal  crack i s  l arge 
enough to produce AE act i v i ty for l i ve l oad stresses greater than 3 k s i  ( as 
determi ned from Fi gure 29) . That  mon i toring  per i od should  be suff i c i ent to 
detect any AE act i v i ty rel ated to fat igue  crack growt h .  Conversely , when the 
structural member conta i n s  no known c rack , and it is mon i tored for 24 hours 
wi thout an AE i nd i cat i on , one may assume that if a crack exi sts it must be 
sma l l er than the AE act i ve crack s i z e  i nd i cated i n  F i gure 30 for a stress 
range of 3 k s i . 
T h e  eq u i v a l e n t  s t r e s s  r a n g e  S r e r m s  may b e  d e t e r m i n e d  f r o m  t h e  
re lat i onsh ip  Srer s = (::!:'Yi crr/ ) 1 12 , where '�'i i s  the frequency of occ urrence of the presel ecteW stress ranges cr r i · Knowing  Srerms • the number of cyc l es 
to  structural fa i l ure can be determ 1 n ed u s i ng the Par 1 s  fat igue- crack growth 
e q u at i o n :  d a / d n  = A (� k ) n , where  A and  n are k n own cons tant s ,  da i s  t h e  
incremental crack growth per l oad cyc l e  d n ,  and 4 k  i s  the change i n  stress 
i ntens i ty for Srerms • or �k = kmax - kmill · Knowing acri t (the crack s i ze necessary for a structural e l ement to fai 1 by fracture) , am , and ""m , the requi red i nspect i on frequency may be determi ned for AE tes t i ng w i th a h igh  
probabi l i ty of  crack detection (two or  more chances ( i nspect i ons)  at 90-
percent probabi l i ty of detect i on ) . 
I t  i s  l i ke ly  th i s  approach i s  the most techn i ca l ly correct to app ly for 
AE i n spect i on of br idges . Laboratory ver i f i cation of th i s  concept has not 
been obta i ned .  A maj or concern or drawback with thi s approach is that AE dead 
per i ods are pos s i b l e  dur i ng fat igue- crack growth.  Not every l oad ( s tres s )  
cyc l e  o n  a br i dg e  member may b e  expected  to  p r o d u c e  crack  g r owth  o r  AE 
act i v i ty .  That has been ver i fi ed by prev i ou s  l aboratory tests .  KTRP-GARD 
personnel exper i ence on bri dges i nd i cates the presence of AE dead per i ods i n  
the f i e l d  under stra i n - l imit ing  l oading  ( out-of- p l ane cond i t ion s ) . That 
behav i or i s  be l i eved to be rel ated to e ither fat igue crack retarda t i on or to 
temporary reor i entat ion of the crack front. F i s her has i nd i cated that ful l ­
s i ze we l ded specimens conta i n i ng res i dual  or react ion s tresses do not show the 
effects  of retardati on ( 1 2 ) . AE dead peri ods may be a phenomenon restri cted 
to sma l l spec i mens l ac k i ng res idual  or react ion stresses when fat igue cracks 
do not retard  i n  l ar g e  s t r u c t u r e s  u nder  normal  s t r e s s- l i mi t i ng l oad i ng 
cond i t i onswhen fatigue  cracks do not retard i n  l arge structures under normal 
stress- l imi t i ng load ing  cond i t i ons .  Thei r  behav i or shoul d be determi ned 
exper i ment a l ly when AE dead periods exi st .  They wi l l  affect the crack s i ze or 
growth rate that can be detected in a g i ven structure and a l so the requi red 
duration  of any AE test. 
It is doubtful that crack i n i t i at i o n ,  as such , may be detected by AE 
mon i tor ing .  Ghorbanpoor has detected fat i gue-crack growth i n  l aboratory 
specimens throug h AE mon i toring prior to the onset of v i s i b l e  crack i n g  ( 1 3 ) . 
Smith  has noted that mi croscop i c  fat i gu e-crack growth occurs very ear l y  i n  the 
cyc l i c  l oad ing  of wel ded specimens hav i ng s tres s- i nten s i fy i n g  detai l s  ( 1 4) . 
In  an ear ly l aboratory test by GARD ,  the AEWM was ab l e  to detect the presence 
of a fat i g ue crack in a h i gh- strength a ircraft a luminum beam subjected to 
fatigue  where the crack l ength was between 0 . 0 1  and 0 . 03 inch .  Thos e  facts 
i ndi cate the poss ib i l i ty of ear ly detecti on of fat igue  crack s .  The proposed 
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approach  to  br i d ge  i n s p ec t i o n  may be i m p l eme nted  i n  a u s e f u l  ma n n e r  o n c e  
backup l aboratory i n format ion h a s  been obtai ned t o  determine the rel i abi l i ty 
of AE detect ion at a g i ven stress range . 
CONCLUSI ONS AND SUMMARY 
KTRP and GARD personnel have accumu l ated several h undred hours of on­
bridge test experi ence u s i n g  the AEWM. The dev i c e  has been used to perform 
th i rteen tests on n i n e  di fferent br i dges in four states . The u n i t  has proved 
s uccessful  i n  detecti ng AE act i v ity from crack sources aga i nst  h igh background 
noi ses typ i cal  of i n- serv i ce bridges . AE act i v i ty was generated by normal 
traffic  l oad ing in 12 tests . Proof l oad ing was appl i ed (the I -310 br i dge  at 
Lu l i ng , Loui s i ana) i n  one cas e .  Serv i ce l oad i ng of br i dges appears to be the 
super ior  f l aw-ac t i vation method for many appl i cations .  The AEWM offers many 
features desirable  for i n- serv i ce mon i to r i n g :  1) re lat ive  ease of operat i o n ,  
2 )  abi l i ty t o  d etect and l ocate fl aws , 3 )  abi l i ty t o  characterize f l aws , 4 )  
e l iminat i on of need for operator i nterpretation o f  resul ts , and 5 )  abi l i ty to 
produce hard-copy records . The system has detected crack s and s imul taneou s l y  
rej ected no i se  backgrounds exceeding  15, 000 events per h our . The equ i pment 
has produced defi n i t ive  res u l ts rel atab l e  to exi s t i ng cracks with no amb i g u i ty 
or interpretat i onal  d i ff i c u l t i e s .  Th e AEWM i s  easy to operate i n  the stand­
a l one test mode.  I t  may be operated by techn i c i ans hav i ng a min imal amount of 
fami l i ar i ty wi th the test method and equ i pment . Persons hav i ng c ons i derab l e  
exper i en c e  i n  A E  tes t i n g  s h o u l d  b e  u s e d .  T h e  u n i t  s h ows capa b i l i t i es f o r  
addres s i ng many nondestructi ve test needs of h i g hway agen c i es i n  a n  economical  
man ner and  for  detect i ng and l ocat i ng fatigue crac k s .  
A c o u s t i c  em i s s i on t e s t i n g u s i ng t h e  GARD AEWM d o e s  n o t  l i m i t  t e s t  
product i v i ty t o  the output of an operater dedi cated t o  one test i n strument  
( typical  of  conven t i onal NDT methods and i n struments ) . Once a transducer 
array i s  p l aced on a s t r u c t u r a l  member and the  system i s  ca l i brated , t h e  
operator may commence the test and move to  other s i tes t o  p l ace sensor arrays  
for other  A EWMs . By  prov i d i ng many test  i n s t r uments  (AEWM s )  and  a few 
operators to  pl ace s ensors and prov ide  i ni t i a l  cal i brat i on ,  high test rates 
and l ow test costs can be ach i ev ed .  
AE t e s t i n g h a s  s ome l i m i t at i o n s .  I t  i s  dependent  upon  ext e r n a l  
exc i tat i on of fl aws by veh i cu l ar l oad i ng to  generate AE f law act i v i ty .  Many 
s i tes shou l d  be mon i tored concurrently  to make per i od i c  br i dge AE i nspect ion  
economi ca l ly v i ab l e .  AE test ing  i s  not  a good flaw-eval uat ion tool . It  may 
determi ne the presence of fl aw act i v i ty and the f l aw l ocat i on on a structural 
member , but it cannot geometr i cal l y  def i n e  a defect s u i tably for removal or 
repa i r .  
N e w  AE t e s t i n g  cr i t e r i a  s h o u l d  to  b e  d e ve l oped . Th i s  i n c l ud e s  t h e  
corre l at i on of AE act i v i ty wi th crack s i z e ,  fat igue-crack growth rate s ,  and 
bridge l oad i ngs  to determine  i nspec t i on frequenc ies and durat i ons . 
I t  i s  l i ke ly  that no s i ng l e  nondestr uct ive  test method wou ld  be su itab l e  
for a l l  porti ons of the br i dge  i nspect i on proces s .  Th e greates t port i on of 
that effort wi l l  be to detect and l ocate the presence of h idden fl aws such as 
fatigue cracks in  steel  bri dges . I t  is  l i ke ly  that AE testing wi l l  p l ay a key 
r o l e  i n  perform i n g that  t a s k .  A few years  ago , pr o b l ems w i th n o i s e  i n  
c o n v e n t i on a l  AE eq u i pment appeared t o  be s o  ser i o u s  that  the  method  was  
cons idered not to be  v i ab l e  for use  on l arge structur-es su ch as i n-service  
br i dges . Th e AEWM has  been des i gned to overcome those prob l ems and wi l l  be a 
v i ab le  cand i date for use i n  future bridge i n spect i on programs . 
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Figure 1 .  Simple Illustration of an AE Event . 
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Figure 2 .  Idealized AE Signal. 
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T I ME 
SENSOR #1 
LOCUS OF CONSTANT D I FFERENCE IN 
ARRIVAL T I ME ( Sensor # 1  rece i ves s i gnal first) 
Figure 3 .  Linear AE Source Location. 
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SENSOR #2 
Figure 4 .  Planar S ource Isolation Sensor 
Battelle Digital Acoustic Emi ssion 
I-47 1  Bridge at Newport ( 1980 ) .  
Array of the 
Monitor on the 
Figure 5 .  GARD Acoustic Emi ssion Weld Monitor (AEWM) . 
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Figure 6 .  GARD Data Processing Flow Chart for F law 
Detection. 
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Figure 7 .  Video Terminal Display of AE Test Result s .  
4 1 
Figure 8 .  Crack in Floor Beam Web on the I-24 Bridge over 
the Tennessee River ( 19 83 ) .  
I 
I 
Figure 9 .  Linear Sensor Array on Floor Beam Adjacent to 
Bolted Splice Plat e .  
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Figure 1 0 .  Motor Home Housing the AEWM Parked in the Curb 
Lane of the I-24 Bridge. Note the Coaxial S i gnal 
Cables Running to the Sensors . 
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Figure 1 1 .  Results of Two AE Tests on the Cracked Floor Beam 
on the East End of the Westbound I-24 Bridge . 
( N o t e : P h o t o g r a p h  R o t a t e d Co u n t e r  c I o c k w i s e  9 0 ° 
d e g r e e s  t o  C o r e s  p o n d  w i t h  A E  W M P r i n t o u t ) .  
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1 -24 WEST LOC #1  12 /10/82 
a .  Test with Three-Step Model Activated . The Single AE 
Source i s  Located at a Crack. 
l : L  100-1 000 
1 -2 4  WEST LOC 01 12 /10/82 
b .  Retest Using the Same Data and the Three-Step Model . AE 
Sources are Bolt Holes Adjacent to the Linear Array. 
F igure 1 2 .  Replay of AE Test Data Demons trating the Function 
of the GARD Three-Step F law Model . 
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Figure 1 3 .  Linear Sensor Array a t  Cover Plate Termination of 
Lower Flang e .  
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F igure 1 4 .  Placement of Guard Sensors to Prevent Deck-to­
Beam Fretting Noises from Entering the Linear 
Sensor Array . 
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Figure 1 5 .  Placement of Six-Sensor Array to Monitor a Butt 
Weld on a Tie-Chord Upper Flange of the I-24 
Bridge at Paducah. 
PASS 2 
HULL NUMBER:  Ohio  River Bridge DATE : 11/13/84 
GAIN SETTINGS :  63db WELD POSITION : Leading Downstream 
Wel d ,  Pos . 10 
ACT I VE MODELS (C ,  I ,  L ,  P ,  U) : 
3 :  1 ,  96- 008 . 242 . 0 
3 :  1 ,  96- 008, 242 , 0 
3 :  1 ,4016-1000 , 282 , 0 
5 :  1 ,4016-1000 , 211 , 2 
3 :  1 '  96- 008. 21 1 '  0 
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Figure 1 6 .  AEWM Printout 
River. 
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for the 
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[]  24" 
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I-24 Bridge over the Ohio 
• 
F i gure 1 7 .  Portion of Sensor Array on the I-47 1  Bridge at 
Newport Using Integral Preamplifier Transducers . 
F i gure 18 . Pulser Test to Calibrate the Linear Sensor Array 
on a" Tie Chord .  
47 
Figure 1 9 .  Linear Sensor Array Placed along the Lower 
Portion of the Web of the US-25 Bridge over the 
Rockcas tle Rive r .  
Figure 20.  Linear Sensor Array Placed Adj acent to a Crack in 
a Stringer Web on the I-64 Bridge over the Ohio 
River at Louisville, KY . 
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Figure 2 1 .  I-94 Overp ass 
- �  Tes1: . Pi.e r Qap:: 
with Mobile Home Parked under the 
.. ; .. · 
Figure 2 2 .  Portion o f  Linear Array on a Pier Cap Box Beam. 
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PASS 1 
DATE : 1 1/08/84 HULL NUMBER : I -94 Southbound 
GAIN SETTINGS : 85db WELD POS ITION : S i te 1 
ACTIVE MODELS (C , I ,  L ,  P ,  U ) : 
3 :  1 ,  96-1008 , 242 , 0 
3 :  1 ,  96-1008 . 242 . 0 
3 :  1 ,4016-4000, 282 , 0 
5 :  1 ,4016-4000 , 211 , 2 
3 :  1 ,  96-1008 , 211 , 0 
REMARKS : 
[]------------!_ ] 
[] --------{; , D-6 -----1[]  
Figure 23 . AEWM Printout for the I-94 Bridge . 
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• 
Figure 24. Cross Girder Detail on the I-310 Cable-Stayed 
Bridge at Luling , LA. 
5 1  
Figure 25 . AE Monitoring of Test S i t e .  
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F i gure 26 . Proof Loading of the 1-310 Bridge by Two 
80 , 000-pound Trucks . 
F i gure 2 7 .  Mon:i. to ring AE Activity from Uncracked Ligament 
between Check Hole and Crescent Hole. 
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F i gure 28 • Guard Sensor Configurations for Linear Sensor 
Arrays .  
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Figure 29. Limit of AE Detection Curve. 
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F i gure 30 . Stress Dis t ribution Histogram for a Bridge 
Membe r .  
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TAil.E 1 .  SLWARY OF BRIDGE TESTING EXFERIENCE 
- = ---
SITE DETAIL PROBl.iM 1100 Results DECISION 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------- -----------------------· 
KTRP/GA� I 24 Floor B:an Visible Out-of-plane Crack Granrth No Repair; 
Tennessee River Horizmtal B:rding Cracks Irdications Sel f-ext inguishin< 
(rrultiple tests) Stiffener (less each retest) Cracks 
KTRP/GAAD I 75 Termi nation of Potential Fatigue No Crack Granrth No Repair; 
Ohio River v.e ld e::l Co ..e r Crack Location Indications Periodic Retest 
Plate on Lo.-.er (nothing visible) 
Flange of 
Longitudinal ,, <. 
Stringer 
. GARD I 94  Upper 1\eb to Visible Cross Crack Growth Repair 
Ohio River Flange V-eld Cracks in V-eld Indicatims 
in Double (8-hr rate) 
Cantilever 
Box B:an 
KTRP/GI\RD I 24 (a) Butt v.e ld Non-vi sibl e ut Crack GroNth Repair was 
Ohio River in Tie Girder Indications , Hidden Indications Justified 
by Retrofit Bolted (4-hr rate) 
Coverp lates 
(b) Floor B:an Visible Crack Granrth Repair 
Vertical Out-of-plane Indications 
Stiffener Berding Cracks (1 /4-hrs rate) 
GARD us 18 Electrosl ag UT Irdications No Crack Granrth Periooic Retest 
Mississippi River 1\e lds in Lcwer Indications 
Prairie Du Chien, Flange of Tie 
Wi sconsin Girders 
KTRP I 471 Transition B.Jtt New flrray No Crack GrCMth N/A 
Ohio River lie lds Jldjacent Evaluation Indicatims 
to Bolted Dield 
Spl ices in Tie 
Girders 
KTRP us 25 1\eb Jldj acent to Ba ckgramd Noise High Noise Le..e l N/A 
Rockcastle River Lo.-.er Flange of Evaluation Total ly Rejected -
Corbin, KY Riveted Girders No Indication 
KTRP I 64 Stringer Visible Cracks No Crack Granrth Periooic Retest 
Ohio River At tachnent to (no rreasureab le Indications 
Louisville, KY Floor B:arrs granrth) 
KTRP I 310 Pierced Visible Cracks No Crack GrCMth Peri ooic Retest 
Mississippi River Box Girder (no rreasureab 1 e Irdications 
Luling, lA granrth) 
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